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Rich, in name
and spirit,
in rural Ohio

Delaware church
inspired to feed
hungry families
BY BOBBY ROSS JR. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

WILMINGTON, Del. — The Cedars
Church of Christ found an
interesting way to revive itself.
Canned goods.
Oh, frozen meats and fresh
fruits and vegetables helped,
too.
Less than a year ago, the
120-member congregation in
this city of 71,000 souls had a
small food closet
that served a
few dozen families a month.
But then
church
members Will
and Amber Cash
— alarmed by
Cash
the prevalence
of hungry families in Delaware
— felt moved to do more.
“In rough numbers, one
in four people in the state of
Delaware experience hunger in
some fashion,” said Will Cash,
33, citing the 242,000 residents
served by the Food Bank of
Delaware in a recent year.
“So when I saw that, I got
really passionate about it …
and I don’t feel like we can do
enough,” added the middleclass father of two. “Our faith
demands that we stand up and
help the people that we live
near and around.”
Cash proposed to the congregation’s elders that the church
partner with the food bank and
distribute groceries to needy
families one night a week.
“Of course, it was an easy idea
to approve,” said Mike Spokony,
one of the elders. But no one had
See FOOD PANTRY, Page 11

DESPITE SACRIFICES, minister reaps a harvest
of blessings with a 200-year-old congregation.
BY BOBBY ROSS JR. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

J

A new generation for French Africa

ERIK TRYGGESTAD

On a rainy Sunday afternoon, Christians in their Sunday best watch as 12 preaching
students graduate from the Centre de Formation Biblique, or Bible Training Center, in the
West African nation of Benin. The ministry training program, the dream of Ghanaian
missionary George Akpabli, produces ministers who plant and nurture Churches of Christ
in Africa’s French-speaking nations.
RELATED CURRENTS, Page 17

BEALLSVILLE, Ohio
ust after 9 a.m. on a recent Sunday, the
well-worn tires on Jeff Rich’s 2003 minivan
crunch over a gravel road full of twists, hills
and narrow lanes.
Already up for hours, the Beallsville Church
of Christ minister just finished leading
worship for a half-dozen residents of the Monroe
County Care Center.
“He’s wonderful,” said Gladys McDougal, 92, interviewed in her wheelchair. “I’ve never seen such a man.”
After leaving the nursing home, Rich stirs up a
cloud of dust as he drives through farming and coalmining country to pick up
folks for the church’s
regular assembly.
“Good morning,
Paul!” the minister
says as one man
climbs into the
van. “How’s your
mother? Her knee
doing any better today?”
Third in a series
For more than a dozen
years, Rich has preached full time for this southeastern
Ohio church — a 100-member congregation that meets
in a large, red-brick building just off State Route 145.
It’s no cushy preaching job, by any means. But
Rich treasures the peace and presence of God he has
found in a part of rural America others might see as
depressed or declining.
Christians who gathered in homes and barns formed
the Beallsville church in 1813 — 200 years ago.
Legal records show the congregation purchased
its first property 30 years later.
It’s the oldest Church of Christ in Ohio and has
deep roots in the Restoration Movement, also known
as the Stone-Campbell Movement.
See BEALLSVILLE, Page 12
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While Everyone Else Is Saying No,
Ukraine Is Saying Yes!
Two states, Lviv and Luhansk, Ukraine
have asked for Bibles in 2,145 Public
Schools with 452,397 students.
September 29, 2013

DA!

Join churches and individuals all
across the nation on September 29, 2013
to help place Bibles in Public Schools
in Ukraine. Just say Da!
www.MillionDollarSunday.org
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Baseball fan’s
orange T-shirt
is for the Birds
BALTIMORE
teve Mahoney, who
preaches for the Newark
Church of Christ in
Delaware, loves baseball.
More specifically, he loves
the Baltimore Orioles.
Ask him about the Orioles’
World Series
Inside Story championship teams
of 1966, 1970
and 1983, and
Steve can tell
you all you
want to know.
Through
many losing
seasons
Bobby Ross Jr.
of recent
decades,
he’s stuck with his team —
loyalty and perseverance
that I can appreciate as
a long-suffering fan of a
different team.
As I’ve mentioned in this
space a time or two — or
20 — I love God, I love
my family, and I love the
Texas Rangers, mostly in
that order.
In the 2012 season,
a minor sports miracle
occurred: Steve’s Orioles
and my Rangers both made
it to the postseason.
And they faced each other
in the American League
wildcard game — a suddendeath matchup to see which
club would advance to the
league’s division series.
Steve decided that if the
Rangers won, I should send
him a Texas jersey, and he’d
post a picture of himself
wearing it. That sounded
terrific to me, since I just
knew my team would win.
But Steve also suggested
that if the Orioles won, he
See BASEBALL, Page 4
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National campus
ministry group
adopts new name

S

BY BOBBY ROSS JR. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

ERIK TRYGGESTAD

John Barton, professor of philosophy and religion at Rochester College in Michigan, speaks alongside Saeed Khan at Pepperdine University about the course they teach on Christianity and Islam.

Muslims among us
can churches of Christ engage in meaningful dialogue with the 2.6 million
followers of Islam living in the U.S. — without compromising their faith?
religions is one goal of “Muslim-Christian
Interactions,” a class he teaches alongside
MALIBU, Calif.
two Christian professors at Rochester
aeed Khan wants to help you
College, a school in Rochester Hills, Mich.,
become a better Christian.
associated with Churches of Christ. Across
That may be the last thing followers the U.S., other Christian universities and
of Christ would expect to hear from
church members are engaged in similar
a devout Muslim, but the lecturer on
dialogues with their Muslim neighbors.
classical and modern languages, literatures
Keith Huey, chair of Rochester’s
and cultures at Wayne State
Department of Religion
University in Detroit says
and Bible, and John
it’s his genuine desire.
Barton, professor of
“The relationship
philosophy and religion,
between Islam and
invited Khan to help them
Christianity is not
teach the course — and to
one of antagonism —
join them at Pepperdine.
Muhammad versus Jesus
Khan was the only
or the Quran versus the
Muslim on an all-Christian
Bible,” Khan said during a
lectureship program.
Second in a series
lecture on the campus of
Arriving in Malibu, the
Pepperdine University.
university asked him to sign a statement
There are significant “points of departhat he would refrain from drinking
ture,” he acknowledged, between the two
alcohol or using illegal drugs on campus.
faiths — most notably, the nature of Jesus,
“For a Muslim, that’s preaching to the
whom Muslims view as a prophet and
choir,” he joked. Gladly, he signed it.
Christians revere as the Son of God.
In the U.S., more light moments and
Exploring the differences and similarities deep discussions are needed among
See MUSLIMS, Page 14
between the world’s two most dominant
BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

S

NEWARK, Del. — Facing a sort of midlife
crisis, a national campus ministry organization intends to reinvent itself as “Campus
for Christ.”
The rebranding plays off the preponderance of Church of Christ campus groups
with names such as Aggies for Christ,
Buckeyes for Christ, Gators for Christ,
Mountaineers for Christ and Tide 4 Christ.
Leaders unveiled the new name — with
a logo and a website at campusforchrist.net
— during the group’s recent 57th annual
national conference, held
near the University of
Delaware, home of
the Blue Hens for
Christ.
“The board
wanted a name
that was more
closely tied to
their mission and
was easily recognizable to the general
observer,” said Paul Smith, a conference
organizer and an elder of the Woodmont
Hills Church of Christ in Nashville, Tenn.
For many years, the conference was
known as the National Campus Ministry
Seminar, or NCMS. But in recent years,
organizers dubbed it the Connect
Conference.
“At times, people were confused as to
whether it was the same group or separate
entities,” Smith said.
Adding to the confusion, the organization published a newsletter with another
name — Campus Crosswalk. Now, all
materials and resources will fall under the
Campus for Christ banner.
“Among Church of Christ-affiliated
campus ministries, the ‘School Mascot for
Christ’ name is the closest thing we have
to a brand identity nationwide,” said Chris
Buxton, who directs the Wolflife campus
ministry at Arkansas State University. “So
it fits us well. It also quickly and succinctly
sums up who we are and what we’re about.
“I think everyone on our board agrees
See CAMPUS MINISTRY, Page 15
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www.christianchronicle.org
Go online to find news updates, an expanded calendar, classifieds
and much more. Use the barcode at right to visit our mobile site.
CLARIFICATION: A photo on Page 7 of the September issue created confusion among some readers. The
photo shows Carolyn Mayfield, a member of the Tonto Church of Christ in Phoenix, hugging her grandson after his baptism during the Crusade for Christ in Montgomery, Ala. The photo’s cropping led some
readers to believe that her grandson was an infant. In fact, her grandson, Alex Mayfield-Sneed, is 12.

improve your serve
www.harding.edu/mmin
36-hour, non-thesis degree
• Accredited graduate courses
• online at-a-distance
• scholarships available

W h At s t u d e n t s A r e s Ay i n g
• “Wonderful growing experience”
• “enabled me to learn more about god and to be a better servant while
engaging in full-time ministry”
• “i feel better equipped to minister in my community.”
• “A place to challenge your mind, convict your heart and change your
ministry”

M e e t o u r d i r e c to r
Bill Richardson, professor of Bible and Missions
B.B.A., university of new Mexico
M.A., Abilene christian university
d.Min., Abilene christian university
director of the Master of Ministry program since its
inception in 2004; professor at harding since 1995.
• Former youth and education minister and preacher;
former missionary to guatemala, Argentina and chile.
• Family includes his wife, holly; two daughters, Lindsay and Amber; and
son-in-law, Matt.
•
•
•
•

cLAsses scheduLed For spring 2014
•
•
•
•
•

theological Foundations for Ministry with Bill richardson
Advanced Bible study techniques with tim Westbrook
new testament theology for Ministry with phil McKinney
christian Ministry in contemporary context with scott Adair
Art of preaching with scot crenshaw

BASEBALL: Ballpark fellowship fails to disappoint
FROM PAGE 3
ber of the Westbury Church of Christ
should send me a Baltimore jersey, and I
in Houston, is described as a person
could post a picture of myself wearing it.
of strong faith by Greg Glenn, head of
That, too, sounded terrific to me, since I
Westbury Christian School. However, a
just knew my team would win.
conflict came up on Bo’s schedule. I’ll
Suffice it to say that I ended up with a
catch him another time.
red face and an orange T-shirt.
Steve’s 15-year-old daughter, Julia, and
But I overcame the embarrassment,
my 14-year-old daughter, Kendall, had
and Steve and I remained friends.
fun at the game, too.
When I traveled to Delaware to cover
Julia is a remarkable young woman
the Campus for Christ national conferwho skipped a grade and just returned
ence (see related story, Page 3), Steve
from a mission trip to Burundi with
offered to help me check one more
her mother, Gretchen. Julia dreams
major-league stadium off my bucket list.
of attending Lipscomb University in
You probably can
Nashville, Tenn., but
guess which one.
she doesn’t know if
Before the recent
her family will be able
trip, I had visited 13
to afford it. If anybody
ballparks, most recently
from Lipscomb is readDodger Stadium in
ing this, you couldn’t go
Los Angeles, where I
wrong by figuring out a
interviewed Colorado
way to enroll Julia!
Rockies closer Rex
While in the
Brothers earlier this
Northeast, I also spent
season.
time with two of my
I did that interview
favorite people: Dan
during a break from
and Katherine Cooper,
the Pepperdine Bible
who opened their New
Lectures in nearby
Jersey home to Kendall
Malibu, Calif.
and me.
BOBBY ROSS JR.
David Duncan,
For nearly 30 years,
Steve Mahoney and his daughter,
who preaches for the
Dan Cooper has
Julia, visit the Baltimore Inner Harbor. preached for the Pitman
Memorial Church of
Christ in Houston,
Church of Christ in
joined me on that assignment and ended Sewell, N.J., a Philadelphia suburb.
up in the Dodgers dugout for a news
The Christian Chronicle featured the
conference with manager Don Mattingly. Coopers and the Pitman church in a
Baltimore is about a 90-minute drive
2009 Churches That Work feature.
from Newark, Del., and Steve bought
Dan and Katherine are an incredus tickets for a Thursday night game at
ible, loving couple with an exceptional
Oriole Park at Camden Yards.
ministry. Since my last visit, the Pitman
The Orioles’ ballpark, which opened
church has built a new, larger facility,
in 1992, was the first of the “retro”
and I got to see it for the first time.
major-league stadiums constructed in
The Phillies were in town, but I didn’t
the 1990s and early 2000s. It’s an absomake it to a game.
lutely beautiful place to enjoy a game, and
Instead, the Coopers introduced my
I had a wonderful time watching Steve’s
daughter and me to authentic Philly
Orioles beat the Houston Astros.
cheesesteak — a definite home run.
I planned to interview Astros manager
Bo Porter before the game. Bo, a memCONTACT bobby.ross@christianchronicle.org.
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ARIZONA

s p otlight

PHOENIX — The Canyon Church of Christ,
a body of believes in the north valley of
Phoenix, recently celebrated its 10th anniversary. The congregation planted in the
desert has grown to about 80 families.
“God is not done with us,” senior
minister Tim Gunnells said. “We have
moved from an ‘emerging’ phase in the
life cycle of a church to a ‘growing’ phase.
“While the first phase offers a lot of
excitement,” he added, “this second
phrase requires a steady hand and discipline, but the best times are still ahead.”

‘A Happy Place’
FLORENCE, Ala. — Children who participated in the National Youth Vocal
Ministry Camp sang — and rapped —
about “A Happy Place” called heaven.
The fifth annual camp, hosted by
the Southside Church of Christ in
Rogersville, Ark., took place on the
campus of Heritage Christian University.
In the song, the children dedicate
their efforts to the 26 students and
teachers killed in the Dec. 14, 2012,
shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary
School in Newtown, Conn.
Michael White of the Minda Street
Church of Christ in Abilene, Texas,
helped produce a video of the children
singing. See it at www.christianchronicle.
org/blog. Search for “A Happy Place.”

GEORGIA

SAVANNAH — Otha Thornton, who
attends the Richmond Hill Church
of Christ, has been named the president of the National
PTA (Parent-Teacher
Association). He is first
African-American male
to hold that position.
“It gives me an opportunity to serve our
nation and serve our
children,” Thornton told
Thornton
11Alive in Atlanta.
Before moving to Fort Stewart, near
Hinesville, Ga., Thornton and his family
worshiped with the West End Church
of Christ. To read the full story, go to
www.christianchronicle.org/blog and
search for “National PTA.”

MASSACHUSETTS

FALL RIVER — The Fall River Church
of Christ recently honored Mike and
Nancy Mullen for 25 years of service.
In 1988, Mike Mullen began serving
as Fall River’s preacher. He now serves
as one of its elders.
“Mike and Nancy have a tremendous
love for God and his church and for

PHOTO PROVIDED BY PATTY SCHMIDT

Elder Mike Mullen and his wife, Nancy, cut
the cake at the 25th anniversary celebration.
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It’s a circus ... featuring ‘The Amazing God’

LYNN McMILLON

Children enjoy a day camp hosted by the Contact Church of Christ, an inner-city congregation in
Tulsa, Okla. Sixty-five boys and girls, joined by at least as many “big buddies,” enjoyed Bible lessons,
skits, reading and lunch during the camp, offered two days a week during the summer. Fourteen
teen mission groups came to help with the camp. Thirty groups volunteered to come, but there was
not enough space to accommodate them. The theme was “The One, The Only, The Amazing God.”
reaching out to the lost,” member Patty
Schmidt said. “Twenty-five years serving
in one congregation is quite a milestone.”

OKLAHOMA

LAWTON — With a focus on finding
open hearts to study God’s word, four
Churches of Christ came together to
take residents “Back to the Bible.”
The Northwest, Eighth and Lee,
Sullivan Village and University
churches invited Lawton residents to
study the Bible and attend gospel meetings. During the recent campaign, the
congregations knocked 20,000 doors
across the city. Dozens obeyed the
Gospel, organizers said.
“The Bible commands us to teach
others in order to save our own souls,”
Northwest elder Gerry Armstrong said.
“The Back to the Bible campaign is one
opportunity for us to do just this.”

TENNESSEE

MADISON — A flash flood that dropped
up to 8 inches of rain caused extensive damage to the Madison Church of
Christ building.
First-floor children’s classrooms, the
fellowship hall, church offices and other
areas were described as a near-total
loss after the recent flooding. Children’s
minister Barbie Lanier described the
loss as emotional as well as physical.
“Our teachers have put so much love
and time into creating a beautiful space
to teach our children about an awesome
God,” Lanier said. “I know we all believe
what is most important are the lives that
have been touched inside those walls, but
it is very emotional to see the destruction. We are thankful for the precious
memories that water cannot destroy.”
Numerous churches and individuals
deluged the congregation with offers to

WWW.ACANETWORK.US

Children sing at the vocal ministry camp.

help, communication director Kay Nickell
said. For more information, see www.
christianchronicle.org/blog and search
for “Madison Church of Christ.”

TEXAS

HOUSTON — About 1,300 men, women and
children attended the recent 27th annual
Bible Conference of the Gulf, a Spanishspeaking lectureship sponsored by
Houston-area Churches of Christ.
The Westbury Church of Christ hosted
the four-day event, with the theme “The
Need To Become Less,” based on John
3:30. Speakers included Manuel Gonzalez
from California, Manuel Azucena from
El Salvador, Hector Olguin from Mexico
and Jesus Amaya from Mexico.
The conference featured a children’s
program and a Bible Bowl, said Cruz
Hernandez, who preaches for the
Hidden Valley Church of Christ.
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God’s love
seen, felt at
Kansas camp
PHOTOS BY JESSICA COLEMAN | FOR THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

At camp, boys such as Nash Stapp from
the Claude Church of Christ in Texas find
everything from bugs to snakes to crawdads.

More than 350 campers and
100-plus staff members enjoy
family and youth weeks at Silver
Maple Camp, 12 miles south of
Kingman, Kan. Campers come
from as far away as California
and Georgia, New York and
Texas, to experience Silver Maple.

Morgan Hamm, Marina Conner, Madison Hamm, Cole Haas and Cady Jackson play cards
during activity time in the mess hall. The Hamms attend the Thunder Mountain Church of
Christ in Delta, Colo. The others pictured are from churches in Kansas and Oklahoma.

Boys carrying Bibles enjoy “Charging to
Victory” as the girls cheer them on.

DeMarco Owens, associate minister and family life minister for the East Side Church of Christ in Oklahoma City, baptizes Aniyah Betha from
the Chisholm Trail Church of Christ in Wichita, Kan. Leaders said that Silver Maple Camp exists to “provide a camping experience where God
is seen, his love is felt, and lives are transformed into the image of Jesus Christ.” The camp offers sessions for youths ages 9 to 18 (with staff
positions available for adults, college-age and older) and a family camp. For more information, see www.silvermaplecamp.org.

Kinley Coleman of the Woodland Oaks Church
of Christ in Texas and Terrance Williams of the
North Sheridan Road Church of Christ in
Tulsa, Okla., smile after a “flour war.”

OCTOBER 2013

Honor. Duty.
Service. God.

Discover a unique Bible study series that will help your students
develop the heart of a servant while drawing closer to God.
Each study course has been developed for students age 6-21.

For more information visit GoodServant.org or
contact Kent Barnett, executive director of
Members of Churches of Christ for Scouting,
at kent.barnett@goodservant.org or (325) 370-1679.

The Servant Leadership Series and the Religious Emblem Awards are owned
and administered by Members of Churches of Christ for Scouting. The MCCS
Religious Emblem Awards are officially recognized by the Boy Scouts of
America, Girl Scouts of the USA, Campfire, and American Heritage Girls.
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CAMEROON

s potlight

Ediki — Christians shed tears at this
roadside village in West Africa and
prayed that God will breathe new life
into a church that died.
A Church of Christ had existed in the
village since 1974, said Greg Elangwe,
director of the Cameroon Bible Institute
of Wotutu. But it stopped meeting three
years ago “because there was no one to
preach to them,” the director said.
Elangwe traveled to the village
recently and met with some of the
former members. Some members
had died, others moved away, and
others made “flimsy excuses” for not
attending, he said. The director asked
for prayers as church members attempt
to restore the congregation.

Intractable faith

CUBA

ESPERANZA — The home of a minister —
which doubled as the meeting place of
a Church of Christ — was destroyed
during a recent outbreak of tornadoes in central Cuba. Luis Pedraza,
outgoing director of the Jamaica School
of Preaching’s extension program in
Cuba, asked for prayers for the minister
and the church.

GHANA

YENDI — Christians in Yendi, a city
in predominantly Muslim northern
Ghana, are busy expanding a clinic that
helps people regardless of faith.
The Church of Christ Mission Clinic,
which serves more than 30,000 patients
per year, is expanding, adding a maternity ward, labor and delivery room
and a surgical suite. The International
Health Care Foundation
(www.ihcf.net) supports
the clinic.
“The new clinic will
renew the vision and
purpose to reach out to
those who do not have
Christ as their Lord and
Savior,” said Abdulai
Andrews
Andrews, a minister in
Yendi. “The name of the master healer
will grow ... as we serve under the
banner of his mercy and grace.”

INDIA

Odisha state — Indian evangelists and
U.S. church members who work in
India’s Orissa state, recently renamed
Odisha, ask for prayers for persecuted
Christians there.

HEATHER WINSTANLEY

In England, BBC means British Bible Camp

Sanober Sharoon plays a parachute game on the final day of the British Bible Camp, or BBC (no
relation to the television channel), in Oxford, England. “What about Jesus?” was the theme.
The camp, overseen by Churches of Christ, seeks to develop Christian leaders for the church
in Britain and reach out to non-Christians “in a quality, God-centered atmosphere which
encourages spiritual growth,” according to the camp’s website, www.gboutreach.org.
Christian missionaries are not
welcome in Odisha, and converts to
Christianity often are persecuted by
Hindus, one U.S. evangelist said.
During a recent mission trip, 13
people wishing to become Christians
“had to be left unbaptized,” the evangelist said. “Disciples often travel to the
state of Andhra Pradesh for baptism.
“Please pray for them.”

gation was the dream of Shiro Obata,
longtime minister in Tokyo, who retired
to his home prefecture, or state, and
planted the church.
In recent years, the community has
joined the church in relief efforts for
victims of the 2011 earthquake and
tsunami. Obata’s son, Yuki Obata, was
the guest speaker for the church’s anniversary service.

JAPAN

THAILAND

Gunma Prefecture — The Haruna
Church of Christ recently celebrated
its 10th anniversary. The small congre-

BANGKOK — Chester and Angela
Woodhall usually fill their mission
reports with news about baptisms and

SEOUL, South Korea — Young adults from
the Sangmyun Namu Church of Christ
spend their free time telling university students about “The Only Way to
Heaven.”
The gospel
tract “just
tells the
truth of what
our Father’s
word says is
required for
eternal salvation,” said
missionary
Malcolm
Parsley. “This
tract was
written by one
of our longtime
preachers in
PHOTO PROVIDED
the States who
On a university campus,
has personally paid for its students distribute
Korean-language copies of
publication.”
The author “The Only Way to Heaven.
stipulated that
his name should not appear on the tract
and that it always should be given free
of charge.
Translated into the Korean language,
“this has proven to be our most
requested tract among the brotherhood” in South Korea, Parsley said.
The Korean church members
requested 800 copies to distribute on
two university campuses and recently
requested 1,600 more to give to
students and neighbors, Parsley said.
church growth in southern Africa.
Their latest report was no exception —
including news of 111 recent baptisms
in South Africa, where they serve. But
the Woodhalls also reported on thriving
Churches of Christ in the Southeast
Asian nation of Thailand, where they
attended the Rotary International
World Convention. The couple attended
church at a congregation planted by
former missionaries Parker and Donna
Henderson and witnessed two baptisms.
“We had fantastic Christian fellowship
with Thai believers,” Chester Woodhall
said.
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The Albuquerque Christian Children’s Home
Houseparent Position
Is your current job fulfilling your spiritual passion to serve God?
Are you a faithful married couple yearning to serve in ministry full time?
There are children in New Mexico who need a place to live. Children who have
been abused and or neglected. They need a comfortable, loving
and safe place to heal, thrive and grow.

Help

these children
realize
their dreams.
Consider working at The Albuquerque Christian Children’s Home as Houseparent’s.
We offer a very good benefit package. Call or email us for a job description.
If you think you can live in a culture that is all about the children, loving
them and helping them heal, we would love to have you work with us.

Please send your cover letter of interest and your resume(s) to:
Everett White, Executive Director
5700 Winter Haven NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120

ewhite@acch4kids.org
Look us up on our website:
www.acch4kids.org

Just Imagine...
...becoming part of a Christian Community
Imagine an institution of higher learning that is unique
in the way it combines a Christian world view with
quality academics.

...being more than a face in the crowd
Imagine the pursuit of your higher education where
you can truly grow as an individual.

...getting individualized attention
Imagine attending one of the nation’s top ranked
Universities where the faculty and staff care about
your education and spiritual growth.

www.ovu.edu/justimagine
1 Campus View Drive | Vienna, WV 26105-8000 | 877.446.8668

U.S. News & World Report ranked
OVU 35th among Tier I schools
in the south region. Tier I denotes
the highest-ranked schools for each
region evaluated by U.S. News.
This is the 4th consecutive year
OVU ranked as a Tier 1 School.
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From communism to Christ: South
African minister shares his story
BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

eCampus	
  Positions
Faulkner University is expanding online offerings through its eCampus
and is seeking highly motivated individuals to support this endeavor.
All candidates must be active members of the church of Christ and committed to
Christ-centered Liberal Arts education and Christian service.

eCampus Faculty
Qualifications: Earned doctorate or terminal degree in related field required;
Higher education teaching experience in an online setting required; Computer
proficient and able to learn and adapt to new technologies and online tools;
Willingness and flexibility to work closely with students in an online
environment. Instructors are needed in all disciplines, but specifically needed
in the following fields:

Accounting
Counseling
English

Biology
Criminal Justice
Finance
Management

Chemistry
Economics
Marketing

eCampus Faculty – Health Care Admin
Qualifications: PhD in Health Administration preferred; MBA with Heath
Administration emphasis, Master of Health Administration, or Masters in
Public Health required; Computer proficient and able to learn and adapt to
new technologies and online tools; Willingness and flexibility to work
closely with students in an online environment.

Additional details regarding these positions, including application
requirements, are available on Faulkner’s website:
www.faulkner.edu
Faulkner University  5345 Atlanta Hwy  Montgomery, AL  36109

Full-Time Evangelist/Minister Needed
The church of Christ in Rockville, Maryland, is seeking a full-time evangelist/minister.
Rockville is a great place to call home. We are an 85-member multicultural, loving church in an area with
outstanding education, jobs, parks, and transportation systems as well as low unemployment and crime
rates for similar-sized cities. The position requires 5 years of preaching experience and a college degree
or school of preaching certificate. Major duties include: helping the church lead others to Christ; visiting,
studying, praying, and communicating with visitors and Christians; preaching Sunday morning & evening;
and teaching one Wednesday evening class. Compensation/salary negotiable. Home available, if desired.
Submit resume, cover letter, and brief answers (1/2 page) to each question: (1) Do you believe Jesus is
God’s Son, Jesus was raised from the dead, and God’s Word is inspired? (2) How will you as a teacher in a
classroom setting balance presenting lessons from God’s Word while encouraging those present to learn,
share their faith, and be involved in the discussion? Apply via email: rockvillechurchofchrist@comcast.net
or by mail to: Search Committee, Rockville church of Christ, 1450 W Montgomery Ave, Rockville, MD
20850. For more detail on the position, please view: www.christianchronicle.org/classifieds/

OKLAHOMA CITY — “I never liked church.
... It was a symbol of the system that
oppressed us.”
That was Machona Monyamane’s view
during the harsh years of apartheid, the
institutionalized system of racial segregation in his homeland, South Africa.
He has since changed his view of
church — and has helped plant congregations and baptized untold numbers
of his countrymen. Monyamane spoke
about his journey of faith at a recent
Oklahoma benefit dinner for World
Bible School, the Texas-based ministry
he credits with introducing him to
Bible-based Christianity.
A former communist sympathizer,
Monyamane enrolled in World Bible
School’s correspondence ministry not
to gain a relationship with his creator
but to gain ammunition to use against
South African Christians in debates.
His teacher, a church member in
Chattanooga, Tenn., patiently “answered
my stupid questions,” Monyamane
said. After months of back-and-forth
correspondence, the teacher asked
Monyamane to get in contact with a
South African preacher who would give
him additional books on Christianity and
answer any questions he had.
The minister’s name: George Funk.
Monyamane knew immediately he
was white — one of the oppressors.
Nonetheless, he found the courage to
call Funk and set up a meeting for May
18, 1996.
“We talked for two hours,” Monyamane
said. Every time he asked Funk a question, the minister “put a smile on his face
and a finger on the passage” in the Bible.
After the discussion, Monyamane
decided to leave communism behind
and become a Christian. Funk found a
nearby swimming pool but couldn’t find
its owner. The minister decided to jump
the fence, baptize Monyamane and, if
necessary, beg the owner’s pardon.
In the years since, Monyamane has
performed hundreds, possibly thousands, of baptisms among his countrymen, said John Reese, World Bible
School’s president.
Monyamane ministers for the Seeiso
Street Church of Christ in Pretoria,

ERIK TRYGGESTAD

Machona Monyamane speaks during a
World Bible School dinner in Oklahoma.

South Africa, and serves on the board
of trustees of African Christian College
in neighboring Swaziland. Currently,
he’s studying marriage and family
therapy at Harding University in
Searcy, Ark.
Sibusiso Ngubeni, worship leader
for the Meadowlands Church of Christ
in Johannesburg, South Africa, said
Monyamane “has been a great inspiration to us all who have since taken up the
cross — through his blessing in dynamic
preaching and delivery of the Word.”
At the benefit dinner, Monyamane
thanked Christians in the U.S. for
sacrificing their funds and their time
to teach students around the globe
through WBS.
Now “we’re serving Christ together,”
he said, noting the Great Commission
delivered by Jesus in Matthew 28:
“Therefore go and make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey
everything I have commanded you.”
Though Jesus was specific in what his
followers should do, he didn’t specify
how to do it, Monyamane said, adding
that “WBS is one way to go.”
When it comes to taking the Gospel
to the world, Jesus “didn’t give instructions in black and white.”
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FOOD PANTRY: Blessings flow to hungry families, volunteers who serve
Spokony said.
FROM PAGE 1
“But we didn’t have a big
any idea just how big the
rallying point that we could
ministry would grow — and
actually put our hands on as a
how fast.
congregation,” he said.
“At one point, we had this
Now they do, and the Cedars
crazy notion that we’d just go to
the food bank ourselves,” Amber church is not alone.
Across the nation, a growing
Cash said, “and we’d pick up the
number of Churches of Christ
stuff and hand it out.”
operate thriving food pantries.
The first night, four people
Congregations such as
showed up to receive food.
the Western Hills Church of
But as Spokony explained,
Christ in Temple, Texas, and
“It has grown exponentially
since then, to the point that we the Laurel Church of Christ
in Maryland feed hundreds
now provide food for over 300
of families a month, as does
people each week.”
God’s Helping Hands — a minOn a recent Thursday night,
istry supported by Detroit-area
the church distributed more
Churches of Christ.
than 7,000 pounds of groceries
In Chicago, the Northwest
— enough to fill six Ford F-150
Church of Christ distributes
trucks, Will Cash said.
“Now, there’s a small army of about 1,600 pounds of beans,
dry milk and other food a week.
people that are truly dedicated
Harold Shank, president
to making sure that this continof Ohio Valley University in
ues,” he said.
In the past, Cedars members Vienna, W.Va., champions
ministries for the poor and
picked up extra peanut butter,
vulnerable and wrote the book
soup and pasta sauce at the
“Up Close and Personal —
supermarket and deposited the
Embracing the Poor.”
items in the food closet.
“I’m not an economist, so
By partnering with the food
I dare not comment on ecobank, the church buys nonnomic times,” Shank said. “But
perishable goods as well as
fresh fruits and vegetables and churches do seem increasingly
involved in helpfrozen meats at
ing the poor.”
reduced wholeBesides food
sale prices.
pantries, Shank
“They’re
points to efforts
definitely maksuch as teens
ing an impact
painting homes,
in the commucongregations
nity,” said Kim
providing school
Turner, comsupplies and
munications
churches housing
director for
PHOTOS BY BOBBY ROSS JR. the homeless.
the Food Bank
Sue Maynard, pictured with her
In Utah, the
of Delaware.
husband, Ed, works 40 to 50
Murray Park
“I would say
hours a week to help organize
Church of Christ
they are one
the food pantry ministry.
in the Salt Lake
of our benchCity area intermarks for our
vened earlier this year after a
churches who are distributing
community agency shut down
food to those in need.”
its food pantry.
MORE CHURCHES SERVING THE POOR?
The Murray Park church
The Cedars church always
took over as a distributor for
has supported good works,
the Utah Food Bank and profrom the campus ministry at
vided 500 people with a week’s
the University of Delaware
worth of food the first month,
to the Ghana Bible College,
minister Mike Wiist said.

in the area. It’s not just hard
work. It’s a lot of love.”

Amber Cash enjoys a laugh as she displays fresh tomatoes in the food
pantry of the Cedars Church of Christ in Wilmington, Del. She and her
husband, Will, felt moved to help feed the hungry in Delaware.
By the fourth month, that
number jumped to 2,652.
“Jesus, of course, fed the
5,000, so we at least know
we have permission,” Wiist
quipped.
“All in all,” he said, “it seems
like people are being fed physically, and opportunities are
being created to feed them
spiritually.”

GOING THE EXTRA MILE

Back in Delaware, Cedars
member Sue Maynard, 77,
devotes 40 to 50 hours a week
to the ministry. Maynard, along
with her husband, Ed, helps
organize the pantry and dozens
of members who volunteer.

“It has revived people and
gotten people involved again,”
said Maynard, a part of the
congregation since 1947.
Members with trucks and
minivans visit the food bank
weekly to replenish the pantry.
“They go inside, and they
handpick the best that they can
find there,” Amber Cash said.
“They rifle through the frozen
food to find the best steaks, the
best hamburger, the best fish.”
They shuck freshly grown
corn and make salads from
loose produce.
“They really go the extra
mile,” she said. “The customers
that come through here say
that we’re the best food pantry

THIN LINE BETWEEN STARVING, SERVING
The ministry has exposed
members to the often invisible
needs of friends and neighbors — some of whom may be
employed but not earn enough
to buy groceries and pay their
electric bills, Will Cash said.
In a Gallup survey last year,
22.1 percent of Delaware residents reported that there was
at least one time in the previous
12 months when they did not
have the money to buy the food
they or their families needed.
Only Mississippi and Alabama
had higher percentages.
Most people don’t comprehend the thin line between
being able to afford groceries
and needing emergency food
assistance, Will Cash said.
At one point, some members
questioned whether there was
a need for a food ministry,
preacher Brad Carman said.
“Once we started this up,
we found out that there are
homeless people living under
the bridge within 400 yards of
the church during the winter,”
Carman said.
From the beginning, the
church’s leaders saw the pantry
as a way to feed bodies and
souls, Spokony said, although
the weekly distribution operates
under government parameters.
“You can’t preach to them,
and you can’t say, ‘If you come
to church, we’ll give you more
food’ or anything like that,”
Spokony said. “You can offer to
pray for them when you bring
their stuff to their car. You can
invite them to church.”
On a recent Sunday, 14 food
pantry clients attended the worship assembly. Three of those
helped have been baptized.
From Will Cash’s perspective,
the church must remain focused
on feeding the hungry — and
God will take care of the rest.
“If people show up on
Sunday,” he said, “that’s God
watering the seed.”
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BEALLSVILLE: Deep roots in Restoration Movement

Oldest Churches of Christ in the U.S.

Members pray during a Sunday morning worship assembly at the Beallsville Church of Christ. Known to
local residents as “the church up the hill,” the Ohio church is about 15 miles west of the West Virginia state line.
Young people who grow up in the church often must leave the area to find work.

Jeff and Crystal Rich, right, greet
members as they leave the auditorium after a Sunday assembly.

Corn grows in a field across the highway from the Beallsville church, which meets in a red-brick building that
opened in 1974. Previously, the congregation outgrew a white, wood-frame structure that still stands a few
miles away. The church began in the early 19th century as a group of Christians who met in homes and barns.

FROM PAGE 1

LIVING OFF THE LAND

has blessed us to be able to
help others who have less,”
she added. “We do what we
can with what we have been
entrusted and have never
known want of any need.”
On the spiritual side, Jeff Rich
— who occasionally teaches
at the West Virginia School of
Preaching — said he always
urges young preachers to plant
something wherever they go.
If Jesus were to visit the
Riches, he’d find plenty of
trees bearing fruit — including
peaches, apples, cherries and
berry vines.
“It’s a way of saying to the congregation, ‘I’m going to be here
for a long time, and I want to see
things grow,’” Jeff Rich said.

so many crammed into the
church’s old, wood-frame building that a floor beam broke.
“That put some impetus
in our building program,”
Butterfield said. The brick
building where the church still
meets opened in 1974.
In recent times, Monroe
County’s economy has suffered
as the result of an aluminum
plant’s downsizing and coalmining industry cutbacks.
“At a certain time around
here, the economy kind of fell
apart,” said Bryan Marcum,
51, a Beallsville member who
works at a power plant more
than an hour away.
Despite hard times, the
church holds true to Restoration
ideals, Marcum said.
“The Bible, that’s our guide,”
he said.

Jeff and Crystal Rich met and
fell in love in the early 1980s.
She was a high school student who attended the Belpre
Church of Christ in Ohio. He
was a Bible major at Ohio
Valley University, across the
Ohio River in West Virginia.
After Jeff Rich finished OVU,
the couple moved to Memphis,
Tenn., where he pursued
graduate studies at Harding
School of Theology. They
later served congregations in
Illinois, Michigan, Kentucky
and elsewhere in Ohio before
moving to Beallsville in 2000.
Here, the Riches and their
two younger children, Don,
18, and Deauna, 15, reside in a
church-owned home just down
the hill from the building.
To find their place, slow
down at the yellow “tractor
crossing” sign and turn left by
the trees. Watch out for Amish
buggies on the highway.
A sheep grazes in a fenced
area outside the two-story
frame house. When Jeff Rich

steps out of his vehicle, chickens that the family hatched
rush to him.
On this Sunday, Crystal Rich
makes a breakfast casserole
with fresh brown eggs. She
prepares lasagna for lunch
using tomatoes grown in the
family’s garden.
The Riches cite physical and
spiritual reasons for living off
the land.
On the physical side, they
struggle to make ends meet.

“We watch our pennies pretty
closely,” Jeff Rich said.
“We pinch,” agreed his wife.
The Riches, whose son Don
has Down syndrome, can’t
afford traditional health insurance. Medical expenses add to
the family’s cost of living.
“Jesus told the disciples to
pick up the fragments, and they
gathered 12 baskets,” Crystal
Rich said. “He did not want
waste, among other lessons.
“We are frugal, and God

A FOCUS ON THE BIBLE

PHOTOS BY BOBBY ROSS JR.

Jeff and Crystal Rich stand outside their home with son Don, 18, and
daughter, Deauna, 15. The church building can be seen up the hill.

In its heyday, the Beallsville
church drew Sunday crowds
topping 250.
Tom Butterfield, director
of church relations at OVU,
preached for the congregation
from 1968 to 1975.
During a gospel meeting,
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About 200 existing Churches of Christ were formed in 1850 or before. The list below
includes the nation’s oldest a cappella congregations and the year they began meeting
(a “c” beside the year indicates “circa,” or the approximate date):

Minister Jeff Rich serves the Lord’s
Supper at the Monroe County Care
Center each Sunday morning.
Alexander Campbell, one of
the founders of the 19th century movement to restore the
original pattern of Christianity
as seen in the New Testament,
lived in Bethany, W.Va.,
about 50 miles northeast of
Beallsville.
Monroe County, where
Beallsville is located, boasts
less than 15,000 residents.
Yet 30 Churches of Christ
— most small and struggling
— dot the county’s 450-squaremile landscape.
“The extremely high number
of congregations in such a small
geographical area obviously
had to do with our proximity to
the Campbell movement,” said
Bryan Truex, who grew up in
the Beallsville church.
“In the early days of the
1800s, a horse and wagon
could only carry a family so
far on a Sunday morning,” he
added. “Even after the automobile reached the county …
commuting longer distances to
church never caught on.”

the christian chronicle

‘BLOOM WHERE YOU’RE PLANTED’

Even in the darkest times,
Jeff Rich sees the fields as
“white unto harvest.”
The minister seldom takes a
day off.

“He’s supposed to have at least
one day off, but he’s on 24-hour
call,” Crystal Rich said. “When
people need him, he’s there.”
Since most churches in the
county do not have full-time
ministers, many members see
Rich as their preacher, too, and
expect him to visit sick relatives, perform weddings and
help with funerals, he said.
Besides his church work, Rich
serves as a substitute teacher
in the public school system — a
second job that helps pay his
Social Security taxes, he said.
The preacher also volunteers
with the Beallsville Blue Devil
football team — an undertaking that endears him to the
close-knit community.
“Everyone around knows
who Jeff Rich is,” his wife said.
On the recent weekend, Rich
awoke Saturday at the West
Virginia Christian Youth Camp.
Then he drove more than
an hour to visit a member in a
Wheeling, W.Va., hospital, stopping on the way home to pick
up a few groceries. (Beallsville

has a small store, but the
closest Walmart is about 45
minutes away.)
That afternoon, he unpacked,
worked on the church bulletin
and dressed for a wedding.
Afterward, he visited a man in
hospice care.
He ate dinner at home and
then headed to the church to
fold bulletins and put his sermon notes on PowerPoint. He
made it home around 8 p.m.
The next day — after the
nursing home service and the
van pickups — he teaches the
10 a.m. adult Bible class and

Parksville Christian Church, Kentucky........................................................1796
Pleasant Hill Church of Christ, Edmonton, Ky. ...........................................1800c
Church of Christ of Philadelphia, Pa..........................................................1800c
Kelton Church of Christ, West Grove, Pa. ....................................................1800c
Corders Crossroads Church of Christ, Kelso, Tenn. .....................................1800c
Pleasant Ridge Church of Christ, Tenn.......................................................1800c
Rock Springs Church of Christ, Celina, Tenn. ..............................................1805
Rocky springs Church of Christ, Bridgeport, Ala. .......................................1807
Wilson Hill Church of Christ, Lewisburg, Tenn.............................................1811
East Main Street Church of Christ, Murfreesboro, Tenn. ............................1811
Bethlehem Church of Christ, Lebanon, Tenn..............................................1812
South Harpeth Church of Christ, Nashville, Tenn. .....................................1812
Beallsville Church of Christ, Ohio...............................................................1813
Smyrna Church of Christ, Cookeville, Tenn................................................. 1815
Stony Point Church of Christ, Florence, Ala............................................... 1816
Free Hills Church of Christ, Celina, Tenn..................................................... 1816
Upper Spencer Church of Christ, Mount Sterling, Ky................................. 1818c
Rincon Church of Christ, Ga........................................................................ 1819
Cathey’s Creek Church of Christ, Hampshire, Tenn.................................... 1819
SOURCE: Churches of Christ in the United States, published by 21st Century Christian, Nashville, Tenn.

preaches at the 10:45 a.m.
assembly.
After lunch, he drives into
town to serve communion to a
shut-in. On many Sunday afternoons, he also preaches at a
nearby prison or leads worship
at a second area nursing home,
but not this weekend. At 6:30
p.m., he gives the lesson again
at the church’s evening service.
The church has no elders or
deacons, but Rich said it has
men capable of teaching an adult
Bible class. So far, however, no
one has been willing to take a
whole quarter, he said.

A bulletin board recounts the Beallsville church’s past ministers and
other significant historical details. Oral history traces the congregation’s
formation back to 1813 — 200 years ago.

“Some have taught one week
at a time as needed,” he said.
Each year, Beallsville members organize a regional ladies
day program and a children’s
Vacation Bible School that features crafts, entertainment and
hay rides.
Despite challenges, Crystal
Rich describes the family’s
work with the congregation as
“such a blessing.”
“We love the people here,”
she said.
To illustrate the allure of the
country, Jeff Rich takes a visitor outside on a clear night.
Hundreds of clearly visible
stars gleam in the sky, punctuated by occasional flickering
lights from passing jets.
Only the sound of tree frogs
— and some nights, coyotes’
howls — breaks the silence.
It’s peaceful and quiet, and
Rich can’t help but believe
that God has placed him here.
“Bloom where you’re
planted,” he tells himself as he
prays and reflects. “The Lord
can bless it.”
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MUSLIMS: Dialogue must include a ‘commitment to uphold the truth’
tion and be denied education or jobs.
FROM PAGE 3
Betty Choate and her husband, J.C.,
Christians and Muslims, the professors
served as missionaries in countries
said. About 2.6 million Muslims live in
with large Muslim populations, includthe country, according to the 2010 U.S.
ing Pakistan.
Religious Census. Researchers at the
“We are blind to history,” she said,
Pew Forum on Religion and Public Life
“and to the current situation in counpredict that number will grow to 6.2
tries where Islam has
million by 2030.
‘We are blind to history complete control if we
How should Churches
of Christ engage this
and to the current situation do not accept the fact
that it is not a peacegrowing demographic
in countries where Islam has ful religion.”
— one that inspires
immense fear and discomplete control if we do not Others see Islam as
a faith bent on world
trust, especially after the
terrorist attacks of 9/11? accept the fact that it is not domination. They forward e-mails warning
At Rochester, the
a peaceful religion.’
of Muslim plots and
professors teach a cururge readers to “wake
riculum based on “Allah:
Betty Choate, former missionary
up” to reality.
A Christian Response” by
to nations including Pakistan
Church members
Miroslav Volf. Barton said
who work in predominantly Muslim
the goal of the class is to encourage
lands caution against ascribing any single
students, most of whom are Christians,
to engage in “godly, genuine, respectful goal to Islam — a faith practiced by an
estimated 1.6 billion people worldwide.
interactions” with followers of Islam.
“Islam is not just a religion,” said Mac
“Christian-Muslim interactions are not
Lynn, chancellor of NationsUniversity,
just us talking about one another,” he
a church-supported distance-learning
said. “It’s not even primarily about us
program. Lynn has traveled extensively
talking to one another. It’s about us talkin the Middle East and taught courses
ing with one another in respectful ways”
on Islam at Lipscomb University in
— ways that show proponents of both
faiths “truly want the good for the other.” Nashville, Tenn. Islam “is an all-encompassing system of jurisprudence that
That takes time, said Khan, who
covers all aspects of personal life and
was born in Pakistan and raised in
society,” he said, “and claims exclusive
the United Kingdom before moving to
rights over other religious views.”
Detroit. He remembered one student
Missionary Barry Baggott works in
who was deeply troubled by the presence of a Muslim on a Christian campus. French-speaking nations, many where
Islam is the majority faith. He said that
One day, after class, the student found
all three views of Muslims — tolerant,
Khan and told him about his experience
intolerant and domineering — are corof converting to Christianity. Khan gave
rect, depending on the circumstances.
the student advice on how he might betBut fear shouldn’t keep Christians
ter share that testimony with his friends.
from sharing their faith, he said.
At the end of the semester, the stu“We definitely do not have a right to
dent told Khan that the class was the
second-most significant event in his life, decide for Muslims that they will not
accept the Gospel,” he said. “We need to
after his conversion.
repent of neglecting our responsibility
“My only objective in this class,”
toward this huge portion of humanity
Khan told the student, “was that you
and begin actively seeking ways to lead
become a better Christian.”
them to Christ — both those among us
TOLERANT, INTOLERANT OR BOTH?
and those abroad.”
Views of Muslims vary widely among
Churches of Christ in the U.S.
STEREOTYPES AND DIALOGUE
While some members view Muslims
Across the U.S., members of Churches
as people of strong faith — worthy of
of Christ are finding ways to interact
dialogues such as the class at Rochester
with Muslims and learn about their faith.
— others note that such dialogues occur
• Josh Graves, minister for the Otter
only in countries where Muslims are
Creek Church of Christ in Nashville,
the minority. In predominantly Muslim
regularly engages in dialogue with memnations, non-Muslims may face persecubers of his city’s Muslim community.

He has authored an e-book, “Tearing
such dialogues — and to engage their
Down the Walls: A Guide for Christians
Muslim coworkers with an open mind.
and Muslims Living in North America,”
“I also believe it is crucial to maintain
that advocates intentional a missional mindset while engaged in
conversations between
any such experiences,” Carpenter said,
the groups.
“resisting any urge to compromise
“I’m not convinced
one’s commitment to uphold the truth
that the church can
of God’s word.”
solve the global tension
between half the world’s
‘THE OPPOSITE OF LUKEWARM’
population,” he said, “but
Can followers of Christ find common
I
do
think
we
can
set
in
ground
with Muslims without comproGraves
motion a different way so mising their beliefs, becoming lukewarm
that my kids and their kids might have
in their faith?
an opportunity to have conversation —
At least one student at Rochester
and a conversion story that we can’t even
College has asked that
imagine to be possible right now.”
question, said the profes• Lee Camp, professor of theology
sors during their presenand ethics at Lipscomb University, also
tation at Pepperdine.
has engaged in interfaith dialogues.
Huey shared his
After traveling to Muslim nations
response: If practitioners
around the globe, he authored “Who
of Christianity and Islam
is My Enemy? Questions American
are “just sweeping our
Christians Must Face about Islam —
differences under the
Huey
and Themselves.” He challenges the
rug,” advocating “a lazy,
notion that Muslims are warmongers
mindless kind of pluralism” or “zero-caland another extreme, which argues
orie religion, OK, fine. That’s lukewarm.
that all religions basically say the same
“But to truly imitate Jesus, to pour
thing and are peaceable.
yourself out for someone whose theology
• Lynn Mitchell, minister for the
is different from yours … to me, that
Heights Church of Christ in Houston
sounds like the opposite of lukewarm.”
and professor of religious studies at
Katelyn Brackney, a Rochester stuthe University of Houston, has a longdent who took the Muslim-Christian
standing relationship with his city’s
Interactions class, said the course was
Muslim community.
“eye-opening and faith-deepening.”
In the U.S., Muslims “prefer the
“I have gained a greater respect for
American version of separation of
Islam, thrown my stereotypes out the
church and state,” he says, and eschew
window,” she said, “and, as a Christian,
terrorists who kill in the name of Allah.
have personally strengthened my faith
• Congregations including the
while learning about mine and another
Brighton Church of
side by side.”
Christ in Colorado and
Since teaching the
‘I have gained a greater
the Memorial Church
class, Barton has sought
respect for Islam, thrown my new ways to interact
of Christ in Houston
have hosted speakers
stereotypes out the window with Michigan’s Islamic
from the Middle East
community — including
and, as a Christian, have inviting a Muslim family
who converted from
Islam to Christianity.
personally strengthened to Thanksgiving dinner.
• At universities assoWhile the faiths have
my faith.’
ciated with Churches of
stark differences, “the
Christ, students in comcentral agreement
parative religion classes Katelyn Brackney, Rochester College student between Islam and
listen to guest speakers in the Muslim-Christian Interactions class Christianity is that
who practice Islam.
God is God, and we’re
Robert Carpenter, professor of misnot,” Barton said. “Our job is to love,
sions at Oklahoma Christian University
to accept, to be friends, to learn from,
in Oklahoma City, takes students to a
to suffer on behalf of, to witness to, to
local mosque and has attended numerteach and to be open in all kinds of ways
ous interfaith discussions. He encourto our neighbors. I think if we do that,
ages Christians to get involved in
then God will take care of the rest.”
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Morgan Hines, Lacey Hines, Monica Buxton and Chris Buxton enjoy fellowship at the campus ministry event, held near the University of Delaware, home of the Blue Hens for Christ.
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TYLER ELLIS

CAMPUS MINISTRY: New name part of effort to expand vision
FROM PAGE 3

we’re being called to expand
our vision in an effort to better
support and increase campus
ministry everywhere,” Buxton
added. “There are hundreds of
colleges and universities just in
the U.S.A. that have no campus
ministry presence at all. There
is something terribly wrong
with that.”
Between 30 and 40 campus
ministry leaders attended the
Delaware conference.
Buxton came for the eighth
time.
“While there may be multiple
preachers or youth ministers
in a given town, there may be
only one or two campus ministers within an entire state,” he
said. “So time together, like we
had in Delaware, is especially
valuable for us.
“I always leave the conference
with a new strategy idea, leadership tip or biblical insight,” he
added. “But what I value the
most is simply the encouragement I get from meaningful
interaction with others who do
what we do and who understand the life that we live.”

However, longtime participant
Milton Jones described this
year’s attendance as perhaps the
lowest he had seen in 39 years.
Jones, a former campus minister, serves as president of the
Christian Relief Fund, a relief
organization based in Amarillo,
Texas.
“One thing, it reflects the
location because Churches of
Christ don’t have as many congregations up here,” Jones said
of the low attendance. “And
secondly, it’s not the popular
ministry in our brotherhood
like it used to be.”
The Christian Relief Fund
provides funding for the
conference.
“We’re kind of the title sponsor
… and that may seem odd that
a relief agency would be,” Jones
said. “But we believe in campus
ministry. They do mission trips
with us. They support orphans
with us. So they’re a good partner for us, but we believe in it
so much that we think it should
last, and we thought the seminar
might just die off.”
Another likely influence on the
attendance: the emergence of a

PHOTO PROVIDED BY TYLER ELLIS

Tyler Ellis and Deonte Watkins pose outside the Blue Hens for Christ
campus ministry house at the University of Delaware in Newark.
new national conference by an
organization known as Campus
Ministry United.
This summer’s eighth annual
CMU Workshop, conducted at
Harding University in Searcy,
Ark., drew 150 people.
The CMU Workshop focuses
on practical evangelism, discipleship and church/ministry
planting, said Wes Woodell, a

Missouri church planter who
helped found CMU.
“We intentionally schedule
our event at a time that doesn’t
conflict with NCMS for ministers who want to attend both,”
Woodell said.
“Change the Campus, Change
the World” served as the theme
for the Delaware conference.
The number of international

students enrolled in U.S. colleges hit a record 764,495 in
2011, according to the Institute
of International Education.
The University of Delaware
has about 3,000 international
students, said Tyler Ellis,
Blue Hens for Christ campus
minister.
“We need a paradigm shift to
not just approaching mission
work in the traditional route
of sending people overseas
but to realize there are people
from overseas who come
here,” Ellis said.
Janet Swanson, a member of
the Newark Church of Christ,
lives a half-mile from the Blue
Hens for Christ campus house.
In the past 20 years, she has
studied with 250 students from
14 countries — most from China
and other Asian countries but
some from Muslim-dominated
nations such as Saudi Arabia.
“She has students come into
her home five days a week,
and she teaches them the Bible
to help them practice their
English,” Ellis said. “She’s in
her 70s, and she thrives. If we
just had more people like her.”
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As a drizzle turns into a deluge in the West African nation of Benin, Jonas Sambieni receives his diploma from Peter Egure and George Akpabli at the Benin Bible Training Center.
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In French-speaking Africa, God rains
DESPITE LANGUAGE BARRIERS, lack of resources and the occasional downpour, Benin’s Bible Training Center nurtures Francophone churches.
BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

H

ZINVIE, Benin
e walked through a waterfall to
get his degree.
Rain cascaded from the tents
above Socrates Djonwe’s head
as he crossed from his seat to
the podium, doing his best to stay dry.
Clad in a blue cap and gown, the young
Christian shook hands with Peter Egure,
who handed him a “Diplome de Fin de
Formation” (“Diploma of Completion
of Training”). Finding his name, emblazoned on the piece of paper, he grinned.
For three years, Djonwe studied at
the Benin Bible Training Center in

this small, lightbulb-shaped country
of West Africa. Since 1995, the school
has prepared 135 graduates to plant
and nurture Churches of Christ in 10
French-speaking African countries.
Djonwe, a native of Chad, was one
of 12 graduates to receive diplomas
after worship on a rain-soaked Sunday.
Seated in plastic chairs, they stared
forward, stoically, as friends hovered
inches from their faces, snapping
photos with cameras and cell phones.
More than 500 Africans, dressed
head to toe in their colorful Sunday
best, stepped across massive puddles
and huddled in the dry spaces as the
school’s director, George Akpabli,

called each graduate’s name.
Even as the tents began to sag and
collapse from the weight
of the water, the crowd
refused to run for the
safety of nearby buildings.
They weren’t going to
miss this.
“I honestly think that
this is one of the greatest
assets to the Christian
Djonwe
body in Africa,” Egure
said of the school. An elder of the Kado
Church of Christ in Nigeria’s capital,
Abuja, he traveled west to Benin to
speak at the graduation. Even on a
continent where many people are fluent

in two or three tongues, “language has
been a major barrier,” he said.
It took two translators for him to
address the audience. Speaking in
English, he challenged the graduates to
stay true to their calling, avoiding the
temptations of money and greed, the
temptations of the flesh.
Next to him, Adjayi Inoussa, a teacher
at the school, translated his words from
English to French. Another believer,
Christian Todego, translated from
French to Fon, a locally spoken dialect.
“My prayer is that you go out and be
aggressive for the spirit of Christ,” Egure
said. Then he and another church elder
CONTINUED
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L’Afrique française
French Africa

Members of the Agbalinlame Church of Christ in Benin stand next to their student preacher, Tigniyombor Kpalidja,
after graduation at the Benin Bible Training Center in Zinvie, Benin. To show their solidarity and support for their
minister, the church members had traditional Africa dress clothes tailored from the same pattern.

Peter Egure, far left, delivers a Sunday morning Bible lesson in English. Next to
him, Adjayi Inoussa translates Egure’s words to French. Then Christian Todego,
right, translates Inoussa’s words from French to the local language, Fon.

The countries in blue once were possessions of France (though
several changed hands among colonial powers, including Britain
and Germany). In the yellow, former British colonies, missionaries
sought to bring “Christianity, commerce and civilization” — the
motto of explorer David Livingstone — to the continent, while
France sent soldiers and merchants, said George Akpabli, director of the Benin Bible Training
Center. Today, most of the continent’s Churches of Christ exist in English-speaking nations. The center has
graduates working to plant churches and win souls in the French-speaking nations of Benin, Togo, Gabon,
Central African Republic, Chad, Cameroon, Ivory Coast, Mali, Niger and Guinea, Akpabli said.

‘Here, the Gospel did not come early, and the work is not easy. We want to help.’
CONTINUED

— Ed Jones of the Benton Church
of Christ in Kentucky — placed
their hands on the 12 African
disciples and asked God to grant
them “a harvest of souls.”
Jones oversees French African
Christian Education, or FACE,
a nonprofit that raises funds for
the work.
“God doesn’t give us a spirit
of fear,” he told the graduates,
quoting the apostle Paul’s advice
to a young minister named
Timothy in the New Testament.
“Christ gives us knowledge,
wisdom and power,” Jones said,
pausing as the two translators
delivered the message.
“Now you must use it.”

A PASSION TO REACH FRENCH AFRICA

PHOTOS, GRAPHICS BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD

The day before graduation, Emmanuel Kamano studies his Bible and takes
notes in his dormitory room at the Benin Bible Training Center. Kamano, who
ministers for a Church of Christ in the French-speaking nation of Guinea, was
a top student in the ministry training program, director George Akpabli said.

For Akpabli, a native of
English-speaking Ghana, the
Bible Training Center, or Centre
de Formation Biblique, helps to
fill a need — an urgent need,
he believes — for Bible-based
Christianity in the former French
colonies of Africa.
“In the English-speaking

countries, the missionaries came
very, very early,” he explains. In
Francophone nations, “we are
still in the pioneering stage.”
That’s a challenge and an
advantage, he insists. In Englishspeaking nations, “religion is
being commercialized. … You
put your faith in it because that’s
what everyone is doing.”
Not so in French Africa, where
many hold true to traditional
beliefs — especially in Benin,
thought to be the birthplace of
voodoo. To the north, former
French colonies including Niger,
Mali and Mauritania are predominantly Muslim. When French
Africans abandon the beliefs
of their ancestors and become
Christians, “they really put their
faith on the line,” Akpabli said.
The Bible Training Center’s
18-acre campus sits a few miles
north of Cotonou, Benin’s
biggest city and financial hub.
Here, students study Scripture
and preaching, hermeneutics
and church history. While
similar schools in Ghana and
Nigeria possess libraries of Bible

commentaries and Christian literature in English, the Bible Training
Center has a few humble shelves.
Akpabli translates much of the
curriculum into French himself.
Few churches in Africa — and
far fewer in French-speaking
Africa — can support full-time
ministers. As they study the Bible,
students also learn to raise crops
and livestock — pigs, chickens
and fish — on the campus’ model
farm so they can earn income as
they minister. Soon, the school
plans to teach cell phone repair

— a booming industry on a continent where many people carry
two or more phones, each with
service from competing carriers.
Churches of Christ, like cell
phones, have boomed across the
continent. Research conducted
in the early 2000s showed nearly
15,000 congregations and more
than 1 million members in Africa
— more than 80 percent living in
former colonies of Great Britain.
Harouna Kanguey isn’t one
of them. Raised as a Muslim in
French-speaking Niger, he was

converted by a missionary from
English-speaking Nigeria.
He graduated from the Bible
Training Center in 2009 and
returned to Niger, where he works
with a congregation of 15 souls.
“Some of them don’t want to
come to church,” said Kanguey,
who traveled to Benin to attend
the graduation before joining
fellow preachers for a ministry
conference in neighboring Togo,
another former colony of France.
In Niger, Christians rarely are
killed for their faith, he said, but
may be ostracized by their families for converting, unable to find
work. Despite the challenges, “I
want to see the church growing
in Niger,” he said. “I want to have
churches everywhere in Niger.”
To that end, he said, the Bible
Training Center “gave me books
and knowledge to help me
proclaim the will of God.”

‘NO TRAINING, NO GROWTH’
Benin’s Bible Training Center began in the mid 1990s in the Vedoko area of
Cotonou. In 2004, the school moved to its current, 18-acre facility near Zinvie.

About 35 percent of Benin’s 9.1
million people claim Christianity
as their faith, said Michel Alokpo,
an official with the country’s

Department of the Interior who
oversees church registration.
Most are Catholics, but nearly
600 denominations operate in the
country, he said.
“We thank God that in our
country, there is peace between
different religions,” said Alokpo,
a longtime friend of Akpabli. He
has visited the Bible Training
Center and said
he appreciates the
school’s efforts
to train future
church leaders.
Christians “have
freedom to preach
the Gospel,” but,
from what he’s
Alokpo
observed, “no
training, no growth of the church.”
Samuel Ayim, another longtime
friend of Akpabli — and a fellow
Ghanaian — said he would like to
see more of his English-speaking
brethren involved in the mission
to reach French Africa. Ayim,
a bank executive in Togo and a
Church of Christ member, serves
on the board of FACE.
In French-speaking Africa,

Churches of Christ “are beginning
where Ghana began 40 years ago,”
Ayim said. Ghana is surrounded
by French-speaking countries,
and “a lot of good people on the
English side could be useful on
the French side,” he said.
Martin Adjevi is one of them.
The 64-year-old from Cape Coast,
Ghana, retired from his job as a
university chemistry professor
and went back to
school.
Now in his
second year at the
Bible Training
Center, he’s finetuning his French Adjevi
and preparing to
plant churches. He already has
helped launch one in Togo.
“Here, the Gospel did not come
early, and the work is not easy,” he
said. “We want to help.”
His wife, Marie, said she’s
proud of her husband’s decision
and is committed to helping him
spread the Gospel.
“I will follow him wherever he
will go,” she said.

‘WE WANT LIVING, STRONG CHURCHES’

As the downpour diminished
to a drizzle at the graduation
ceremony, Djonwe rose from his
seat a second time.
Straddling a puddle behind the
podium, he spoke to the crowd,
in French, on behalf of his fellow
graduates. He used big words —
big in any language.
“The creation of this center was
not by chance,” he said. “It is in
perfect line with the strategy of the
introduction of African preachers
— by Africans and for Africans
— with the view of answering the
unending and growing needs of
our congregations.
“We don’t want churches filled
with astral robots who are only
Sunday Christians. We want
living and strong churches that
put themselves in the service of
revolutionary hopes.
“Long live the Centre de
Formation Biblique,” he
proclaimed as his soggy brethren
cheered. “Long live the Church
of Christ, so that Benin may live.”
WEBSITE: www.frenchafricanmissions.org
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Missionary strives to bring light to French world
BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

‘O

TCHAADA, Benin
ur God is stronger than the
god of Americans.”
George Akpabli utters
the words as a prayer while
seated alongside his African
and U.S. brethren in a one-room school.
He asks the Almighty to help them all
rely on the divine rather than dollars.
Akpabli, director of the Benin Bible
Training Center, which prepares
preachers for French-speaking Africa, has
traveled to this extension campus of the
school, near the Nigerian border, with
Ed Jones, an elder of the Benton Church
of Christ in Kentucky. Jones represents
French African Christian Education, a
nonprofit which helps finance the school.
For 10 years, a graduate of the
school has preached here in the local
language, Gun (pronounced “goon”).
Another Gun-speaking graduate,
Christian Todego, launched the extension program to train more ministers
for the region’s ever-growing Agun
Christi Ton, or Churches of Christ.
One by one, the preachers tell Jones
about the congregations they serve and
present their financial needs, written on
worn sheets of paper torn from spiral
notebooks. Public transportation is
unreliable, says a minister who preaches
for two churches. He could really use a
motorbike. Another shepherds a congregation that meets in a member’s home.
They need their own building.
After listening patiently, Akpabli offers
the prayer. He asks the translators to tell
the preachers — in French and Gun —
that “God can use Africans or Americans
or anybody else to help you, because it is
his work that you are doing.”

A MISSION DENIED, A MISSION BORN

A native of the Volta Region in eastern
Ghana, Akpabli has been a passionate
believer in African evangelism since his
baptism on Nov. 16, 1975.
It’s a passion he shares with the 1,400
members of his home congregation,
the Nsawam Road Church of Christ in
Ghana’s capital, Accra. The church partners with Christians in the U.S. — and
uses its own funds — to plant Churches
of Christ in nations across West Africa.
In 1982, a Ghanaian evangelist, Daniel
Ampadu Asiamah, secured $1,300

In the village of Tchaada, Benin, Christians from West Africa and the U.S. pray in three languages — English, French and a local dialect, Gun.
from a U.S. church for mission work in
Togo — just east of Volta Region — and
asked Akpabli to join the team. Akpabli
didn’t speak French but knew a local
language similar to one used in Togo.
Unable to obtain government registration, the church he helped plant in Togo
met illegally. New converts couldn’t
sing during worship. Eventually, the
mission lost its funding, “just when I
had begun to enjoy it,” Akpabli recalls
with a chuckle.
He contacted the U.S. church, which
found money for him to return to Togo.
He became fluent in French. Soon, the
churches he assisted there gained legal
status. Their members could sing.
In the early 1990s, the Benton Church
of Christ recruited Akpabli to reach
souls in another French-speaking nation
— Mauritius, a chain of islands north of
Madagascar. To nurture the churches
he was leaving, Akpabli arranged for
two Togolese Christians to attend a
ministry training school in Nigeria.
Both failed the entrance exam — not
because they lacked Bible knowledge,
but because their English was poor.
Frustrated, Akpabli and his family
boarded a plane for Mauritius. After
traveling thousands of miles from home,
their religious worker visas were denied,
due in part to political tensions between
the islands’ Hindus and Christians,
Akpabli says. They had 36 hours to leave.

its agricultural program. The school has
two extension campuses — the one in
Tchaada and another in Parakou.
The ministers Akpabli mentors understand the need for African-led evangelism, says Jones, who makes regular
trips to Benin.
When they ask for
funds, it’s rarely to
fill their stomachs, he
says. They want transportation to help them
preach, meager buildings where churches
can worship, medical
supplies to share with
those in need.
“They seem to
understand and
accept our goal to
PHOTOS BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD empower Africans to
EMPOWERING AFRICA
George Akpabli and his wife, Joyce, at
evangelize Africans
Twenty years later, the Africans Claiming Africa for Christ
and continue after
Benin, home to only conference in Lusaka, Zambia, in 2012. Americans are gone,”
a handful of believers
Jones says.
when Akpabli arrived, has more than
As he prepares preachers for the
60 Churches of Christ with a combined
French-speaking world, Akpabli uses
membership of more than 3,200.
the Holy Spirit’s charge from Acts 13:47
The Bible Training Center, located
as a guide: “I have made you a light for
north of Cotonou, Benin, has produced
the Gentiles, that you may bring salvation
more than 130 ministers for the nations
to the ends of the earth.”
of French-speaking Africa. The school
“I made these words my own,” he says,
partners with U.S. Christians, including
“and believe that we should be a lightmembers of the Pearland Church of
house, shining, carrying the good news
Christ in Texas who provide funds for
of salvation to the ends of the earth.”
Rather than look for another
missionary for Mauritius, the Benton
church’s leaders asked Akpabli what he
wanted to do.
“We need to create a school where
people don’t need to learn English first
before they can study
the Bible,” he told
them.
He had turned over
the work in Togo to
another evangelist,
but the country to its
east, Benin, had no
full-time workers.
“They said, ‘Well,
go,’” he remembers.
“It was just a step
of faith. They didn’t
know me.”
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even years ago, I was 27 years old
and embarrassed to call myself
Christian.”
Those are the opening words of
Gabe Lyons’ 2010 bestseller “The Next Christians:
The Good News About the End of Christian
America.” Despite the downbeat intro — based
on his friends’ and neighbors’ unfavorable view
of Christians — Lyons says he’s optimistic that
Christianity’s best days are ahead.
That may sound surprising, given the findings
in his previous book, “unChristian: What a New
Generation Really Thinks about Christianity ...
and Why It Matters,” cowritten with researcher
David Kinnaman. The groundbreaking work,
which surveyed ages 16 to 29, revealed that
large numbers of young Americans see Christians
as hypocritical, insensitive and judgmental.
“Restorers” are the best hope for changing
those impressions, argues Lyons in “The Next
Christians,” recently redubbed “Seven Ways you
can Live the Gospel and Restore the World.”
Christians who engage culture — informed
by truth yet seasoned with love — display an
authenticity that the world desperately needs
to see. Restorers are provoked, called, grounded,
civil and countercultural, he writes. He’s gotten
the attention of media outlets including CNN,
Fox News, the New York Times and USA Today.
Now working with a church plant, Trinity
Grace Church, Tribeca, in New York, Lyons is
the founder of Q Ideas (www.qideas.org) — a
learning community that urges Christians to
advance the common good in society. He prays
that his efforts will help equip innovators, entrepreneurs, entertainers, artists, scientists, educators, historians, environmentalists and everyday
people to do extraordinary things for God.

Is it more difficult to follow Jesus
today than in times past?
It has always been difficult to follow
Jesus, no matter the times. For 2,000
years, followers of Jesus have walked
through that tension.
I think it’s probably illuminated today
a little more because for the last many
years, Christians, especially in America,

www.nextchristians.com

Names, concepts and anecdotes fill an idea board Gabe Lyons uses in his research and ministry.

A conversation with

Gabe Lyons

AUTHOR, RESEARCHER and ministry founder discusses modern challenges
for ministry training and evangelism among ‘The Next Christians.’
have had an easier go of practicing their
faith and not being challenged as much
and being respected culturally for the
way that they lived.
It’s just in the last 30 years there is
starting to be a backlash. For some
Christians, it means it’s getting harder
to follow Jesus because society is not
as likely to respect the way that they’re
trying to follow Jesus.
Does traditional evangelism still
have a place in the Christian faith?
Proclamation of the Gospel will always
be a part of our faith.
Talking to strangers about Jesus is
especially effective with people who

are down and out, who are looking,
who recognize they have a need, who
feel their own brokenness very deeply.
When we have those conversations with
a stranger, then there’s openness to
something hopeful.
Most of what I’m describing is a
Western world setting where people
materialistically feel like they have
everything they could want, who aren’t
feeling a deep need and are going to
rely on trusted friends and long-term
relationships to point them to God.
It’s going to take a long-term commitment for us as Christians to engage
people, even if we can’t see the fruit or
results quickly.
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What are some of the greatest challenges that church leaders need to
address?
A major challenge is the disillusionment among the next generation that
their faith doesn’t really relate to their
world — that it’s just another belief
system, one of 100 to choose from.
They fear that the Christian faith
doesn’t say anything about their real,
day-to-day life and what they’re here
for on this earth, what their purpose is,
about their vocations. So, a new generation’s left wondering whether their
faith really matters to the whole of their
life. And if it doesn’t matter, they’re not
interested.
That is the crisis. They want faith to
make sense for them and to understand
it in their world of reality.
So the challenge is for ministers to
be re-educated in an old way of talking
about faith and to understand this
greater story that makes faith cohesive
and coherent. So it’s a faith that not only
they can believe and live and relates
to every part of their life, but also one
they can easily share with other people.
Because it’s really a good way both
to live and understand what’s wrong
with them as well — their sin, the bad
choices they make and how they can
find real hope.
What do you see as the primar y
reasons why the Christian faith is
shifting from the United States to
the Global South?
It’s the toughest environment for the
Gospel to go forward, and we’re just
getting confronted with it in America’s
major cities, on our college campuses,
probably more than we ever have.
We’re pioneering right now. How
does the Gospel gain traction and go
forward, and gain a hearing in that
context, where people are fed up with
Christians, don’t respect their faith, feel
like they’ve already heard it all — it’s
not the first time they’re hearing it?
To me, that’s the challenge. And
maybe that’s what‘s happening in the
Global South. There are people in a
different frame of mind that are just
coming to know Jesus, but as these
cultures develop, one finds skepticism
and cynicism towards faith.
Most of us have never had to confront
that kind of faith development and we
must be ready for it.
See LYONS, Page 22
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The Echo Lake Church of Christ
is seeking a Minister

We are seeking a man who is strong in Biblical teaching with 5-10 years of pulpit
experience, having completed a Bible degree or preacher-training program.
Please send a resume, audio/video of a sermon, 3 references and a
written philosophy of ministry to:

Echo Lake Church of Christ
419 Springfield Ave
Westfield, NJ 07090

908-233-4946
office@echolakechurch.org

For more information, go to: www.echolakechurch.org

MULTIPLE FACULTY POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE
as early as Fall 2013 in excellent departments of the following fields:

BIOLOGY
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Academic rank for these open positions will be negotiable
based on education and experience according to University
policy, which requires all full-time faculty to be active members
of the church of Christ and all faculty (Visiting, adjunct, etc.)
to be committed to Christ-infused curriculum, co-curriculum,
and community. A doctoral degree or ABD is preferred for
all faculty ranks, with advanced ranks available for those
with demonstrated excellence in teaching, publication, or
professional leadership. Positions are full-time, ten-month posts.
Applications will be accepted until filled, with review beginning
immediately.
Additional details are available at www.oc.edu/hr. Inquiries and
applications should be directed to Karen Sorensen, Box 11000,
Oklahoma City, OK 73013.
The University is a Christian higher learning community transforming lives for Christian
faith, scholarship, and service. We are 60-years-young and located in a city recently
named to many top-ten lists for vibrant culture, a growing economy, and many beautiful
amenities. OC is known for legacies of excellence in many fields of study including
accounting, where our CPA pass rate often has been the top in the state; three decades
of engineering now in three ABET-accredited fields with exceptional industry relationships;
and 100% medical school placement rates for our renowned biology programs. OC faculty
offer many fields of distinctive undergraduate and graduate learning environments in
the arts, humanities, sciences, biblical studies, and much more! The university’s Honors
Program has the highest per capita National Merit Scholars among sister schools and
a leading percentage among CCCU campuses. Recent graduate acceptances include
Stanford, Harvard (Law), Florida State University, University of Texas, and University of
California Los Angeles. Our suburban setting provides for easy access to internships in
industry, healthcare, professional sports, and many other fields of endeavor in which the
university is known for outstanding undergraduate programs. Our 200-acre campus is
surrounded by beautiful walking trails and located fifteen minutes from a medical research
center, world-class energy corporations, and unique arts and entertainment.

www.oc.edu/hr

Gabe Lyons speaks with Christian students about the search for “faith factors.”

JUDSON COPELANd

LYONS: Ministers aren’t always experts
FROM PAGE 21

How should we train those going
into ministr y so as to not perpetuate mistakes of the past?
To me, that’s the big question schools
right now are wrestling through. Fewer
and fewer people are deciding to go
into a full-time program to just get their
degree. What they’re having to do is
retrofit the seminary to realize people’s
need for on-the-job training.
So there’s a real opportunity in the
institutional space to actually attract
more students to look at online learning
scenarios or smaller, one-week modules
of classes for those who are already
actively engaged in their vocation. They
have no desire to leave that vocation,
but yet they can come in and actually
get some anchoring in why that vocation’s good for the world, why God
might have wanted us to have good
economies and create businesses, and
why creating great art brings glory to
God and how the church has thought
about that for hundreds of years.
That would be so grounding, so valuable to so many Christians who don’t
have that — and they feel like secondclass Christians.
What is the current view of evangelism and church planting?
In New York, we recently hosted 20
different people in the fashion world in

our apartment who are believers and who
work in fashion. Our minister was there,
and I was there, hosting this conversation, to talk about fashion, to talk about
how could we think about fashion — is
there going to be fashion in the Kingdom?
Sometimes ministers make the mistake
of thinking they’re the expert. One needs
humility to come into that place and say,
“Let me just talk to you — just about the
story God is telling. You guys are the
experts at what you do. Tell me about
your world. Tell me about the struggles
you deal with. I want to learn from you.
Tell me about where you see God’s
redemptive edge breaking into your
profession, in your work culture, in the
conversations people are having about
fashion and every other work area.”
A minister thus becomes the person
who can convene these conversations
but realizes they can’t be the expert in
that particular conversation.
Secondly, we usually affirm the
person who is committed to full-time
ministry and make a big deal about
that, but the new teacher who is going
into the new high school doesn’t get our
affirmation in the same way. Why not?
Why don’t we pull that new teacher up
and pray a blessing over her/him as a
church and say, they’re going into this
school, or into this neighborhood, and
they’re serving students and parents
and we need to bless that?
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CHILDREN’S HOMES

s p o t ligh t

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN HOME

Gospel Advocate
president dies at 52

MORRILTON, Ark. — “Home is where one
church can change your whole view of God.”
Brandy Dowdy read those words —
part of a poem she composed about the
Southern Christian Home, during the
ministry’s annual homecoming celebration. Festivities included burgers
and bluegrass music. Members of the
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ in Little
Rock and the Ruston Church of Christ in
Arkansas helped serve food and clean up.
“It got a little crowded in the dining
hall during lunch, but the eaters did not
complain,” organizers said.

E m p o w ermen t
ELE RWANDA

OKLAHOMA CITY — Emerging Leaders
and Entrepreneurs of Rwanda met on
the campus of Oklahoma Christian
University for its annual summit. The
summit is a “converging point for innovative students, entrepreneurs, investors and leaders from the U.S., Rwanda
and abroad,” organizers said. Speakers
included Mathilde Mukantabana,
Rwandan ambassador to the U.S.
Students from Rwanda attend the
university through a scholarship program
— on the condition that they return
home after graduation to help their
country. For more information, see www.
elerwanda.com.

jeremy bjelland

Prop comedy for Christ at Midwest Bible Camp

Campers gather in a circle for some improvisational skits — in the style of the TV show “Whose Line is
it Anyway?” — during the Midwest Bible Camp near Brighton, Iowa. This year’s theme was “Seriously?!?”
“That’s how a lot of people responded to Jesus and his teachings,” explained Mike Miles, one of
the camp’s board members. “A lot of what he came to earth to say was revolutionary. It wasn’t like
anything people had heard before.” For more information, see www.midwestbiblecamp.org.
treated to a Texas-sized snow day — in
the middle of summer.
The 6-year-old, who has a rare form of
brain cancer, had long wished to play in
the snow. Emergency Ice, a Dallas-based
company, turned 20,000 pounds of ice
into snow, the Fort Worth Star-Telegram
reported. For more information, see the
“Fight for Maddie” page at Facebook.com.

H I G H E R E D U C AT I O N
LIPSCOMB UNIVERSITY

WWW.ELERWANDA.COM

Rwandan students perform a traditional
dance during the ELE Rwanda summit.

k - 1 2 schools
PARK ROW CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

ARLINGTON, Texas — Maddie Higgins, a
first-grader at Park Row Christian, was
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. —British humanitarian and
former Hezbollah hostage Terry Waite
has been named scholar-in-residence
at Lipscomb University’s Institute for
Conflict Management.
In 1987, while negotiating the release of
hostages in Beirut, Lebanon, Waite was
himself taken hostage. In captivity for
1,763 days, he was chained to a wall, often
left in darkness, beaten and subjected to

mock executions. He was released from
captivity in November 1991.
In December 2012,
he returned to Beirut
to see firsthand the
plight of Christian refugees flooding across
the Syrian/Lebanese
border to escape what
has become known as
Waite
“Arab Spring.” He also
went back to confront his captors with a
message of reconciliation.

LUBBOCK CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

LUBBOCK, Texas — Sixteen pre-med students
at LCU traveled the South American
nation of Peru and operated a clinic
offering medical, dental and physical
therapy services.
Students also operated a pharmacy and
fitted people in need for eyeglasses.
Before returning to the U.S., members
of the team baptized 10 Peruvians.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Kerry Glen
Anderson, president of the Gospel
Advocate Co., died Aug. 13, 2013.
Anderson had been president of
the company since Sept. 25, 1997.
He was 52.
Anderson was a 1981 graduate of
Lipscomb University
and a member of
the Crieve Hall
Church of Christ,
both in Nashville.
Phil Sanders, host
of the television
program “In Search
of the Lord’s Way,” Anderson
called Anderson a
“dedicated Christian, a gifted song
leader and a leader among our
brethren. He was bright, funny
and full of wit. He showed much
wisdom and was gifted at finding
solutions to publishing problems.”
Anderson’s family purchased
the Gospel Advocate Co. in 1990.
Founded in 1855, the Gospel
Advocate is the oldest publisher
serving the Churches of Christ
through magazines, Bible class
curriculum, books and other
resources. Past leaders include
David Lipscomb, B.C. Goodpasture,
Ira North and J.C. and David
McQuiddy. Anderson’s father, Neil
W. Anderson, was president of the
company from 1981 to 1997.
While Kerry Anderson was
president, he implemented a
new inventory management and
online ordering system and helped
develop the Gospel Advocate Bible
Study Library on CD.
Recently, he oversaw the conversion of the ministry’s library of
books into e-books.
“Kerry Anderson was a great
and visionary leader who did
much to continue and expand
the rich heritage of the Gospel
Advocate,” said Lynn McMillon,
editor, president and CEO of The
Christian Chronicle. “We at the
Chronicle mourn his passing. He
will be missed.”
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How old would you be if you
didn’t know how old you are?

Come live in a retirement
village where birthdays are still
exciting and each morning feels
fresh and new!

Zach Loudon

Jacob George, a high school student from Fort Smith, Ark., delivers a sermon to the other students
during a preacher training camp sponsored by Harding University’s Center for Preaching.

Suit-and-tie camping

**Now offering funding for retired ministers
Christian

Village

Strong Ties ~ Long Lives

OF
ABILENE

(325) 673- 1917
cvaacu@aol.com • www.acu.edu/cva
633 E.N. 19th Street, Abilene, TX 79601

Thirty high school students — from
Arkansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas
and the Central American nation of
Belize — forsook bonfires and canoes
to hone their ministry skills at Harding
University’s first-ever preacher training
camp on its Searcy, Ark., campus.
“We talk about how kids are the church
of tomorrow, but they’re really the
church of today,” said Phil Thompson,
director of Harding’s Center for
Preaching. “We want to serve the church
by teaching young people and sending
them home more prepared to lead.”

Jeff Montgomery

Phil Thompson greets Joshua Grisham, a camper
from Bentonville, Ark., at the closing banquet.

Ministry Opportunities Available
The New Mexico Christian Children’s Home
(Portales, NM) has an opportunity for full-time ministry
available.
Houseparents
Salary, housing, utilities, groceries, and benefits included.
Medical insurance fully paid.
Training Provided.
Call David at (575) 356-5372 or (575) 749-0785
Visit our web page www.nmcch.org or
email contact@nmcch.org

Zach Loudon

The campers gather for a prayer after hearing a presentation by Noel Whitlock, preaching minister
for the College Church of Christ in Searcy, Ark.
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prepare to serve
www.harding.edu/CAMT/bmin
undergraduate degree
in residence
full-tuition scholarships for qualified students

Chief Operating Officer (COO)
Foster’s Home for Children
Following Jesus at the Edge in Luke’s Gospel
FEATURED GUES TS
AND THEME SPEAKERS

SEPTEMBER 15-18, 2013

Online preregistration now open: acu.edu/summit

Our 107th annual conference invites you to
campus to hear outstanding preaching and
instruction, and to experience classes, concerts,
performances and other art.

• Luke Timothy Johnson
• Peter Williams
• Scot McKnight
• Jonathan Storment
• Aaron Metcalf
• Eric Wilson
• Sean Palmer
• Gordon Dabbs
• Larry James
• John Mark Hicks

130277-0513

(Stephenville, Texas)

is looking for the right, godly servant
to fill this new position.
In conjunction with the Board’s strategic planning, this individual
will oversee the daily operation of the Home, expand service areas,
and will report to the President.
Prospective candidates should have experience in multiple
phases of human service programs, as well as proven executive
management skills.
Submit resume and MBTI type to:

Glenn Newberry, President/CEO
glenn@fostershome.org
Foster’s Home for Children is a Sanctuary© Model Certified Site
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Seminar:
The Bible and Archaeology

Websites for Churches

Over 50 percent of our ministers
in the Churches of Christ have
a masters degree or higher.
Start working toward your MBS
from Sunset today!
www.sibi.cc jbh1234@juno.com

Germantown
Church of Christ
65th ANNIVERSARY
September 20-22, 2013
“Capture the Moment”







Easy to maintain
Very attractive to visitors
Email members directly
Post audio sermons
Maintain member directory

Check out these three websites:
 bluerivercofc.org
 odessachurchofchrist.org
 chillicothechurchofchrist.org

682.587.7784

pstechgroup.org

OCTOBER 2013

Dr. Jerry Culbertson brings the academics along with years of in-the-field
excavation experience to bear on many
issues concerning the balance between
the Bible and archaeology.

3-day seminar
256-744-5910
aircub65@yahoo.com
www.jerryculbertson.com

N
ATTENTIO

7th Annual
RETREAT

Christian
Seniors!

“Making the Most
of the Rest
of your Life”

FRIDAY, SEPT. 20

RADISSON HOTEL
Branson, Mo.

7:00—9:00 p.m. Reception

OCTOBER 8-11, 2013

SATURDAY, SEPT. 21
10:00 a.m.—Noon LADIES DAY
6:00—9:00 p.m. MEN’S CLASS

SUNDAY, SEPT. 22
9:30 a.m. Bible Class
10:30 a.m. Worship
12:00 p.m. Fellowship Meal
After the meal will be a singing,
a devo, and the Lord’s Supper.

8723 Poplar Pike,
Germantown, TN 38138
901-754-1668
www.gtownchurchofchrist.org

YOUR Event
Reaching more than 250,000
readers each month.
Let us help you get the word out!
For more information:
tonya.patton@christianchronicle.org
405-425-5071

Howard Norton, speaker
Jerry Rushford, speaker

Living

Abundant

Bruce McLarty, speaker
Jerry Lawlis, speaker
John W. Smith, story teller
Leon Sanderson, song leader
Others TBA

helping Christian seniors thrive

RETREAT FEE

CONTACT

$150 per individual
$275 per couple

Kay Gowen, director of Abundant Living
915 E. Market Ave., #12280
Searcy, AR 72149-2280
501-279-4055 • 501-278-7033
gowen@harding.edu
abundantlivingseniors.com

Abundant Living magazine – $14 a year
($12 each in groups of 10 or more)

Housing & Meals on your own
RESERVATIONS at RADISSON
888-566-5290
$95 plus tax per night (1-2)
($10 each for 3rd/4th occupant)

CHURCH ANNIVERSARIES
Sept. 20-22 75th Anniversary, Figueroa church in Los Angeles, Calif.
Contact (323) 753-2536, figueroacoc@aol.com or www.figueroachurchofchrist.com.
Sept. 20-22 65th Anniversary, Germantown, Tenn., church.
Contact (901) 754-1668 or www.gtownchurchofchrist.org.
Sept. 21-22 75th Anniversary, Starkville, Miss., church.
Contact (662) 323-1499 or office@starkvillechurch.org.
Sept. 28-29 70th Anniversary, Pacific Grove, Calif., church.
Contact Dean Bixler at (831) 375-8052 or deanbixler1@aol.com.
Oct. 13 70th Anniversary, Clinton, Tenn., church.
Contact (865) 457-0803, churchofchristclinton@gmail.com or www.clintonchurch.com.
Oct. 27 76th Anniversary, Golden Gate church in San Fransisco, Calif.
Contact (415) 221-2631 or www.goldengatechurchorchrist.org.

Sept. 8 40th Anniversary, Christian Care
Center, Mesquite, Texas. Contact (972) 686-2400.
Sept. 10-13 National Christian Camping
Workshop. Maywood Christian Camp,
Hamilton, Ala. Contact www.naccamps.org
or (205) 412-9004.
Sept. 16-17 Pettijohn Preachers Retreat.
Pettijohn Springs Christian Camp, Madill,
Okla. Contact cofc@communicomm.com or
www.pettijohnsprings.com.
Sept. 19-22 All Africa Missionary
Conference. A’Zambezi River Lodge, Victoria
Falls, Zimbabwe. Contact Fielden Allison at
fieldentz@gmail.com.
Sept. 23-25 Midwest Preachers’ Retreat.
Wisconsin Christian Youth Camp, Black River
Falls, Wis. Contact (414) 281-8667 or www.
midwestpreachersretreat.wordpress.com.
Sept 24 Global Samaritan Resources
Benefit Dinner. Abilene Civic Center,
Abilene, Texas. Contact www.globalsamaritan.com or (325) 676-9991.
Sept 27-28 33rd Annual New
Mexico Ladies Retreat. Embassy Suites,
Albuquerque, N.M. Contact Nancy Jacobs at
(505) 250-7382 or www.riversidecoc.org.
Sept. 28 9th Annual An Evening of
Spiritual Harmony. Northside church in San
Antonio, Texas. Contact (210) 659-4233.
Sept. 29 $1,000,000 Sunday. Eastern
European Mission. Contact (800) 486-1818 or
www.eem.org.
Sept. 29-Oct. 3 Harding University Bible
Lectureship. “Rock Solid Living.” Harding
University, Searcy, Ark. Contact www.
harding.edu.
Sept. 30-Oct. 1 - Moser Ministry
Conference. “God-Centered Ministry in
a Me-Centered World.” Lubbock Christian
University, Lubbock, Texas. Contact www.
LCU.edu/moser or (806) 720-7662.
Oct. 6-8 OC Lectureship 2013. “Future of
the Church.” Oklahoma Christian University,
Edmond, Okla. Contact www.oc.edu/
lectureship.
Oct. 13 Walk with Honduras Benefit.
Greater Atlanta Christian School. Norcross,
Ga. Contact www.predisan.org.
Oct. 14-16 Elevate: A Spiritual
Enrichment Seminar. “The Sexual and
the Spiritual.” Heritage Christian University,
Florence, Ala. Contact www.hcu.edu or
rpettus@hcu.edu.
Oct. 25-27 ZOE Worship Conference.
Otter Creek Church, Brentwood, Tenn.
Contact Kim Penna at (615) 306-6596 or
kim@zoegroup.org.
Oct. 26 40th Anniversary Health Talents
International. McQuiddy Gym, Lipscomb
University in Nashville, Tenn. Contact Julie
Wheetley at (615) 397-5447.
Complete CALENDAR at www.christianchronicle.org
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N e w s m a k er s

Hadley

Dvorak

Paris

NAMED: Lori Hadley,
elementary principal for
Christian Home and Bible
School in Mount Dora,
Fla. Oklahoma Christian
University has named Jim
Dvorak as associate dean for
teaching and learning and
Lee Anne Paris as associate
dean for academics.
HONORED: Garner Roberts
as a 2013 inductee to the
Lone Star Conference Hall
of Honor. Roberts served
Abilene Christian University
as its Sports Information
Director for 25 years from
1973-98, then in various
roles for the university until
2004. He also served as the
LSC media relations director
from 1984-95 while performing his duties at ACU.
John and Fern Moreland
for 53 years of campus service ministry including the
Biblical Studies Center at
Boise State University where
they were honored with the
dedication of the John and
Fern Moreland Fellowship
Hall. Truitt Adair for 20
years of service as Sunset
International Bible Institute’s
president.

NEW MINISTER: Ethan
Brown, the Hendersonville
Church of Christ in North Carolina.
Adair

Milestones
Birthday
Peggy Jo Day — 90

Mom was born in Munday, Texas Sept.
12, 1923, the third of nine children. She has
dedicated her life in faith and service to the
Lord following in the footsteps of her grandmother,
Mossie Sessions and
her mother, Dessie Mae
Eaves. We welcome all
to come celebrate her life
from 2 to 4 p.m. Sept.14
at the Memorial Road
Church of Christ building in Edmond, Okla.
Call 405.974.8357 for more information.
Happy Birthday Mom!
Wesley, John and Jan

Anniversary

David and Martha Arnold — 60th

Congratulations to David and Martha Arnold,
who celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary
on July 25, 2013. With love from their children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

ANNIVERSARIES: 70th: Leonard and
Marguerite Gray, West Monroe, La.; Lester and
Pearl Gregory, Frisco, Texas. 65th: Charles and
Ann Shumate, Springdale, Ark. 58th: Wayne
and Kate Stafford, Houston, Texas. 50th: Dale
and Susan Brown, Wharton, Texas; Frank and
Billie Silvey, Culver City, Calif.
BIRTHDAYS: 97th: Flash
Gordon, Altus, Okla. 94th:
Elizabeth Brown, Altus, Okla.
92nd: Dorothy Oliphant,
Deer Park, Texas.
PASSAGES: Dorthy Church,
88, Aug 9, Columbia, Tenn.
T. J. Finley, 89, July 30, Branson, Mo. Horace
K. Hill, 87, July 12, Neosho, Mo. Clorene
Holladay, 93, Aug. 3, Amarillo, Texas. Jimmy
A. Martin, Sr., 85, Aug. 3, 2013, Amarillo, Texas.

Holladay

the christian chronicle

Showcasing the milestones in your life or the lives of loved ones.

marriage, family, the church,
and the Word of God.
“Thank you, Bud and
Sarah, for being such a
precious role model to
so many. The world is a
better place because of
you.”

Memorials
Adair Chapman Jr.

Adair Pinckney Chapman Jr. passed into
glory on July 12, 2013, in Dallas, at age 92.
He is survived by Nancy, beloved wife of
72 years, two children, two grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.
Born in Berlin, Ga., and
a graduate of Harding
College, he became superintendent of schools in
Knobel, Ark., at age 21.
Adair entered ministry
in the mission fields of
Georgia and Kentucky and
later became minister at established congregations in Kansas City, Kan., Port Arthur,
Texas, and Dallas. In 1980, he created a
charitable organization, First Century Way
of the Cross Ministry, and began one of the
first prison ministries in our nation including
the largest tape ministry at that time. Adair’s
heart burned with an urgent call to lost
and forgotten souls. He was instrumental
in planting and strengthening many rural
churches across the South and Midwest
which continue the Lord’s work today.

Joe Connell Owen Sr.

Thank You
Bud and Sarah McFarland

When living in a world that concentrates on
pleasuring itself, how delightful it is to know a
selfless couple like Bud and Sarah McFarland.
Without pretense, they have shown their world
how to live – committed to hard work, honesty,

Joe Connell Owen Sr., 85, was born on
April 14, 1928, in Gleason, Tenn., and
died July 20, 2013, at
the Northeast Louisiana
War Veteran’s Home,
Monroe, La. Preceded
in death by his parents,
Chester Artemous Owen
and Dedious Pearl Connell
Owen; siblings, Artemous
Owen Frakes, LaVerne
Owen Cook, Mary Lou Owen Collins, Ruth
Owen Grewcock, and Robert C. Owen.
Mr. Owen is survived by his wife of 56

years, Carla Ashley Owen; his children,
Dedious Willis and her husband Jerry of
Chester, Va, Sammy Owen of Mt. Juliet,
Tenn., Frank McMillan “Mac” Owen and
his wife Mary of Divide, Colo., David Owen
and his wife Janice of West Monroe, La., Joe
Owen, Jr. and wife Shari of West Monroe,
La., and Becky Willis and her husband Jeff
of Kenton, Tenn., 19 grandchildren and 26
great grandchildren.
Services were at the Jackson Street Church
of Christ in Monroe, La., on Tuesday, July
23, 2013.

Ruby Jerline Stahl

Ruby Jerline Stahl, 78, died Aug. 9, 2012.
She was from Luther, Okla. For the past 26
years, Ruby directed the Luther Community
Center a few miles east of Edmond, Okla.
The Church of Christ ministry serves lowincome families in rural Oklahoma County.
Ruby ran this organization as it collected and
distributed food, clothing, appliances, furniture, and other
needed things
to families in
need.
The countless hours of
labor, often in
sweltering heat
or frigid cold
and the many
hours on the
phone seeking
donations to
fund the center
transitioned
PHOTO BY STEVE GOOCH, THE OKLAHOMAN
from a job to
a lifestyle for Ruby. Ruby seemed to never
tire — she was always on the go. The days
and weeks that followed the 2012 fire that
devastated the Luther community may have
been Ruby’s shining moment. From sunup to
sundown Ruby was on the go doing all that
she could to help the families who had lost
everything in the flames. She made her life
a reflection of Jesus’ “I didn’t come to be
served but to serve” philosophy. She bettered
the lives of thousands and thousands because
she just wouldn’t stop.
Thank you Ruby for shining your light for
all to see.

Entries should be submitted to milestones@christianchronicle.org or call (405) 425-5070.
Rates and guidelines are available upon request (credit card preferred).
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Couple Needed for
Medical Clinic
Needed: Couple to oversee the work in rural
medical clinic on the coast of northern Tanzania.
The clinic has all Tanzanian staff and has been
operating for over 2 years. Those filling this
opening would oversee operations, continue
development of clinic, help with health education,
liaison with USA office, host guests, and work
with outreach efforts. Some medical or administrative experience is preferred but not absolutely
necessary. This would also be a wonderful place
for a doctor or nurse to work a longside the
Tanzanian staff.

Contact Bob Bentley, Search Coordinator
940-395-2129 or bentleys81@yahoo.com
This clinic is associated with
IHCF African Christian Hospitals.

The Big Life of a Little Man
The “can’t put down” bio of famous
little person, Michael Dunn, who played
Dr. Loveless in TV’s Wild Wild West.

Order 888-361-9473 or amazon.com

FOR SALE
SONG BOOKS and NKJV BIBLES
The Edgefield Church of Christ is selling
song books and Bibles.
PRAISE for THE KING
“nearly new” song books (150)
and/or

New King James Version Bibles
available (100).

For more information, contact:

Wes Price
wes@edgefieldchurch.com
AVA I L A B L E W H E R E V E R B O O K S A R E S O L D
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editorial

Ever-Laughing Life

by Jonny Hawkins

Craving restoration that lasts

G

od changed lives this summer.
from international missions. Those who have travWhether you participated in a mission trip
eled to Central America to bring medicine and
halfway around the world or halfway across
healing to the poor have looked at their own commutown, the Lord used you to impact someone
nities and said “Why not here?”
you met. You may never see the result, but someone
Keeping a passion for mission throughout the year
was transformed by your actions.
could mean something as simple as volunteering
Hopefully, you were too.
at your church’s food pantry. See our Page 1 story
Now, as the leaves turn orange, as you return to
about a small church in Delaware. They took their
your workplaces, your campuses and your routines,
food pantry — something thousands of churches
we pray that you won’t forget those transformative
already have — and turned it into a calling. Their
experiences — something that happens all too easily lesson exemplifies the words of 1 Corinthians 10:31:
in the rush and crush of daily life.
“So whether you eat or drink or whatever you do, do it
Christian recording group
all for the glory of God.”
Caedmon’s Call addresses this
If you’re going to have a food
in their 2007 song “Two Weeks
pantry, make it the best food
in Africa” — one of the few
pantry in your city.
tunes to address short-term
We rejoice that Christians
missions. The song tells the
increasingly are answering the
story of a girl who traveled to
call to get their hands dirty —
South Africa and worked with
to get involved in their commuthe impoverished.
nities through acts of service,
Johannesburg to Houston, she
with the goal of restoration, the
came home on a mountain.
way things ought to be.
But school was starting, things
Church researcher Gabe
Gayle Swafford Lyons talks about that in our
kept moving on. Before you knew
Young believers crave hands-on Christianity.
it, seven years had gone.
Dialogue on Page 23. In his
Members of the Newnan Church of Christ in
She found a picture of her,
book, “The Next Christians,” he
standing, smiling, arms around Georgia formed personal relationships on a
says that believers “aren’t only
the starving kids she swore to not short-term mission trip to Gualaco, Honduras. concerned with helping broken
forget.
people — they see an all-encomThe song then talks about how involvement in
passing vision in which restoration fuels everything
short-term missions leads to long-term support for
they do. It permeates every part of their being.”
efforts that include well-drilling and medical minisPray that the mountaintop experiences of summer
tries in the developing world.
missions will not dwindle as the air gets colder.
We see other benefits of short-term missions as
Search for new ways to share God’s love, bringing
well. Time and again, we’ve heard stories of churchrestoration to our churches, our communities and
sponsored efforts, on a local scale, that developed
the world.
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“Here’s the state-of-the-art gymnasium,
here’s the coffee bar and Internet café ...
Oh yeah, and this little thing over here
is the new auditorium.”

TO O U R READER S

Pardon our online progress

W

e’re excited about the ever-growing audience for
The Christian Chronicle’s online products.
In the coming weeks, we’re giving our website,
www.christianchronicle.org, a facelift — complete
with a new look and new interactive features we think
you’ll enjoy. The new site is crafted to look great and
work easily on tablet computers and handheld devices.
A big thanks to our web developer, Travis Langley
of webdextero.us, for his hard work. If you notice any
glitches as we move our content onto the new site,
please let us know at letters@christianchronicle.org.

The Christian Chronicle® welcomes and encourages
feedback that promotes thoughtful and respectful
discussion. Letters/comments should be 150 words or
less and may be edited for length and clarity. Comments
to the print or online editions are considered to be letters to the editor and may be published. Please include
name, city and state of residence, as well as home congregation.
The Christian Chronicle® is not a teaching or doctrinal
publication but a newspaper with news and opinion
content in sections clearly labeled. Signed columns and
reviews reflect the opinions of the authors.
Advertising contains commercial messages from those
who purchase the advertising space. News coverage,
opinion columns, reviews, letters to the editor and
advertising do not necessarily represent the views of
or constitute endorsement by the editors, the staff, the

Board of Trustees of The Christian
Chronicle or Oklahoma Christian
University.
The Christian Chronicle® is published
monthly and is served by a national
Board of Trustees that is charged with
the responsibility for policy and governance. All trustees, editors and staff are
active members of Churches of Christ.
Trustees: Deon Fair, chairman
Abel Alvarez • Ed Biggers • Sylvia Branch
Dwain Chaffin • John deSteiguer • Loventrice Farrow
W. L. Fletcher III • Bob Harrison • Emily Lemley
James Moore • Robert Oglesby Sr. • Mike O’Neal
Barry Packer • Kevin Ramsey • Harold Redd
Harry Risinger • Milton Sewell • Gary Tabor
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opinion

Small churches can help children
accomplish big things for the Lord

O

n a recent Sunday, as we were taking the
then as much as I do now.
Lord’s Supper, my mind wandered.
When I think about it, most of the preachers
But don’t judge me before I tell you
I know came from small churches. When you
what I was thinking.
grow up in a small congregation, one
Views
As the plates came around, I was
hidden advantage is that you are given
sitting on the side of the pews where
more opportunities to serve in the
one of our young men, a high school
same capacities as adults. As a teen, I
senior, was helping to serve. His father
learned to be a Christian as part of the
was also serving on the opposite side
church itself with the adults — serving
of our section of pews.
as an adult, not being set apart in a
For a split second, it dawned on me
youth group.
how much this young man had grown
I see people drive past small congrein his service to God in the past year.
gations — adding 15 or 20 minutes to
His family moved here to Metropolis
Daniel Howell
their trip — just to go to a congregaat about the same time we did. (That’s
tion that has what they call an “active
Metropolis, Ill., by the way. Despite the big
youth group.” I want to stand out by the road,
name, it’s a small town of about 7,000 souls,
waving my arms, yelling, “We have active
across the Ohio River from Paducah, Ky.)
youth, too! We have some great kids! They faithThis family moved to our congregation of 75-80 fully serve God and grow in many ways! This
from a congregation of several hundred. One of
would be a great place for your kids!”
the reasons they gave for moving was that they
It’s a lot like the person applying for a job for
wanted their boys to be in a comfortable envithe first time. Every listing says that job experonment which would allow them to grow.
rience is required. But how are you supposed
But wait. Isn’t that supposed to happen in
to get experience if no one will hire you
large churches with all kinds of programs and
because you don’t have experience?
opportunities?
The same is true for the youth
Yes. But it also happens in
of
a congregation. How are you
‘When you grow up
small churches. Sometimes, it
supposed to have an active youth
in a small congregation, program if no one will come
even works better, too.
I grew up in a congregation
one hidden advantage because they don’t think you
that averaged a little over 100 in
have an active, flourishing youth
is that you are given program?
attendance. We had a small youth
group. Maybe there were a dozen
I’m not saying that large
more opportunities congregations
of us. We went bowling a couple
are doing someto serve in the same thing wrong. I know that someof times when I was growing up.
But our main activities included
when people discuss the
capacities as adults.’ times,
Bible bowls (which we routinely
benefits of small congregations,
won, thanks to our great teacher,
they sound like they want to stay
Mrs. Linda), Summer Youth Series and camp.
small because somehow it is “holier.”
We may not have taken ski trips to
But small churches are good for your kids,
Gatlinburg, Tenn., and mission trips to North
too. Don’t take the attitude of a consumer. Be
Dakota, but we did take trips across the county
a builder. Don’t look for congregations like
in our bus — singing, laughing and enjoying
you look for schools and colleges. Find a place
each other’s fellowship the whole way. We
that you can help to grow, where your children
had parents and even grandparents who were
can learn to serve God. If the closest place is a
wholly given over to teaching us, working with
small congregation, give them a chance.
us, and helping us to grow into Christian adults.
Most large congregations didn’t start large.
A small congregation is where I learned to
They raised the children who make them large
preach, along with the few other guys in my
today.
youth group. With another small congregaThey must have been doing something right
tion, I honed my skills as a preacher, filling
when they were small.
in during college. It was yet another small
congregation that first hired me, where I spent Daniel HowelL ministers for the Metropolis Church of Christ
the first two-and-a-half years of my ministry.
in Illinois. He is a photographer and video editor for the #Hashtag
It was an incredible time, with incredible
Youth Series, designed to use social media to spread and teach the
people, though I can’t say I fully appreciated it
Gospel. Read his blog at mdanielhowell.com.
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Criticism, praise for same-sex article
I read with interest your
September 2013 issue, including
the article on homosexuality and
the church (Page 1). While it is
a noble and sincere effort, I find
it falls short of something we
should accept at face value.
Your article is written from
the perspective that some of
us are much more enlightened
than others in this matter.
It is a spiritual issue and is
described in the word of God
in a very negative context.
Consider that the right and
wrong of sexual orientation was
settled long ago by the word of
God. It’s what Christ wants that
is binding to all humans, not
what is politically correct.
Would I speak harsh and cutting words to those of a different
sexual orientation? No. Would I
talk down to them? No. Should
we help such to remake their
lives? Absolutely. Would someone be OK to set up a discussion
and maintain a dialogue? Sure.
However, we must lead them
to understand that the Bible
speaks to everyone as the word
of God. It is the word of God
that forbids homosexual behavior, not cultural tradition.
John W. Smith | Chantilly, Va.
I truly appreciate the article.
Those of us who genuinely
love Jesus also love our neighbors as ourselves, and we want
to understand them.
Homosexuality is something
many of us need to know more

about than the fact that it is
sinful. We get that, but we want
to help the cause of Christ
through love, not by hating or
condemning others.
Gary Villamor | Fresno, Calif.
The article seems not only to
accept homosexuality but nearly embraces it. What the Bible
calls an abomination is almost
exclusively referred to in this
article as “same-sex attraction.”
Milton Threet | Smyrna, Tenn.
I appreciate your article that
helps all of us to open our minds
and hearts to finding ways to
lead people to redemption.
Marvin Crowson | Searcy, Ark.
I understand the gist of this
approach, and I applaud the
effort, although we must be very
careful that we are not accepting
homosexuality as anything other
than a sinful practice.
Yes, we can be sympathetic
with those who are struggling,
but only if they are willing to
start with the premise that
they are living in sin and must
come to God in “godly sorrow”
seeking to give up the practice.
That’s the same thing we teach
about any other sin.
Glenn Landrum | Sumter, S.C.
I applaud The Christian
Chronicle for a reasoned, impartial discussion on matters we
can no longer avoid.
Kenny Noble Cortes | Denver

Story from Northern Ireland conjures memories
I really enjoyed the article on
Camp Shamrock in Northern
Ireland (Page 1, September).
My mom said we went to this
camp when it was started in
the 60s. I was a wee lad at the
time and don’t remember.
The article brought back
the few memories I do have
of Coleraine and Northern
Ireland.
We helped build the church

in Coleraine with Jim and Ethel
McGuiggan. My father was
the preacher there at the time
(Roy and Mariana Long).
Mariana has continued her
mission work throughout her
life and is now working for
Come Before Winter (come
beforewinter.org).
They are doing great work
around the world.
Karl Long | Centennial, Colo.
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New Christian fiction reflects spiritual truth
By LAURA ANDERSON KURK | FOR The Christian Chronicle

s a writer of fiction and, more
importantly, a reader of fiction,
good books are important to me.
For that reason, I’ve typically avoided the shelves
labeled “Christian fiction” — traditionally populated with Amish fiction, genre
romances and doctrinally specific series
such as “Left Behind.”
However, I believe we’re witnessing a
slow shift in the right direction in this
category — a new focus on literary
books, quality historical works and
young adult novels whose Christian
worldview guides characters’ actions in
ways that are realistic and inspiring.
Three recent novels exemplify this
trend. The plots of these books all turn
on the idea that a bigger life awaits those
who are willing, and that they must be
H H H H
ready to make difficult choices to find the Michael Neale. The River. Nashville,
Tenn.: Thomas Nelson, 2012. 301 pages.
abundance for which they were created.
$16.99.
Michael Neale’s debut novel, “The
River,” traces the life of Gabriel, a boy
on a Kansas farm, as he becomes a man 2013 Christy awards — Best Debut
trying to escape a childhood memory.
and Book of the Year). Readers fell in
Readers who are new to the idea of
love with the central character, Millie,
experiencing a deep relationship with
and lauded “Into the Free” as a smart,
the Creator will find Neale’s message
Southern read. Cantrell recently talked
welcoming. He avoids using any insider about the book with Christian students
language of Christianity and instead
at Harding University in Searcy, Ark.
invites his readers to experience the
While it is possible to read “When
emotion of connecting with someMountains Move” without having
thing bigger than themread its predecessor,
selves — something that
These three writers I don’t recommend it.
inspires fear, awe and love
In the first book, we
take seriously the meet Millie as a small
— in this case, a river as a
metaphor for God.
role of the Christian child in Depression-era
Despite some problems
Mississippi. As Millie
with a heavy-handed use of author to reflect to the grows to adulthood in
allegory, an unnecessary
world the truth that “When Mountains Move,”
prologue, a point of view
slowly learns that
God reigns utterly. she
that hops a bit and simple
God is bigger than her
characterization, Neale has
circumstances.
crafted a story that rarely drags and, in
The novel takes on the hardships
some scenes, even soars.
of Millie’s new marriage with keen
What works well in “The River” is the
honesty. Cantrell allows Millie to
masculine, adventurous side to Gabriel’s gently come to terms with a very real
story. In today’s Christian fiction market, consequence of the horrific abuse she
it’s rare to find novels that speak to male suffered in Mississippi.
readers, so kudos to Neale for recogThe great surprise of the novel is
nizing this need and filling it.
the character of Oka, Millie’s Choctaw
Another book that uses adventure to
grandmother. Oka’s words are infused
draw characters toward a bigger life
with spirituality, both from Christian and
is Julie Cantrell’s “When Mountains
Native American heritages. Her faith
Move,” the sequel to her bestselling
has a deep effect on Millie and gives this
debut, “Into the Free” (winner of two
novel its most profound moments.

H H H H H
Julie Cantrell. When Mountains Move.
Colorado Springs, Colo.: David C. Cook,
2013. 397 pages. $14.99.

H H H H H
Tosca Lee. Iscariot: A Novel of Judas.
New York: Howard Books, 2013. 336
pages. $22.99.

As is the case in some Christian
romance novels — including those of
perennial favorite Francine Rivers —
there are some dark scenes in “When
Mountains Move” and memories of
a sexual nature — not ones meant to
stimulate but to show the power of
redemption from all sin.
Redemption is at the very heart of
bestselling author Tosca Lee’s “Iscariot:
A Novel of Judas.” Lee takes a courageous look at the man known as a
thief, the “son of destruction” and “the
accuser.” She challenges readers to look
at both sides of this disciple beloved
by Jesus, calling us to a deeper understanding of our own capacity to hand
over the one we love. Judas’ humanity,
doubts and fears mirror our own.
The novel begins when Judas is 6 years
old, fleeing in the night from Caesar
Augustus. His father, a devout man who
sought the coming of the Kingdom, is
killed early on, beginning a lifetime of
anguish for Judas and his mother.
He grows to be a man who craves
justice, freedom and, above all, truth.
Readers feel his adoration for the
Nazarene who becomes his teacher.
Lee’s stunning prose puts us on the road
with Jesus and allows us to consider the
life of the Christ that we follow.
Through the eyes of Judas, we see

Jesus experiencing fatigue, depression,
elation and, above all, love. The most
emotional scenes of the book are those
that capture Jesus being affected by the
people who need him most.
As Jesus reveals more and more to
the disciples, Judas begins to doubt
the Master that he loves so dearly. His
doubt becomes the great tension of the
novel. Lee’s masterful storytelling gives
readers no choice but to go deep with
her and find the heart of the moment
that changed the world. The end of the
story is no surprise, of course, but what
might surprise readers is how they will
identify with Judas’ struggle.
These three writers take seriously
the role of the Christian author to
reflect to the world the truth that God
reigns utterly. These writers show what
happens — using allegory, realism and
historical reference — to lives transformed by this knowledge.
The greatest potential of these
books, though, is in reminding all of us
that the God we serve is mysterious,
powerful and merciful.
LAURA ANDERSON KURK is the author of two young
adult novels (“Glass Girl” and “Perfect Glass” from Playlist
Young Adult Fiction) and is a featured columnist with
Choose Now Ministries. She is a member of the A&M
Church of Christ in College Station, Texas.
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What does God say about sex and marriage?
Max Oliver demonstrates that God’s love isn’t just for the
intellectuals to know and experience. In reality, separating right from wrong is quite simple. But you must want
to do it. That’s the hard part;
knowing is one thing, doing is
quite another matter, and
it is what counts.

Available now at www.TatePublishing.com

Heaven: Where Few.....Are Many
WHY WE CAN GO! HOW WE CAN KNOW!
WHAT BLESSING WILL FLOW!
“I have probably read 75 to 100 books a year for over 40 years. This is one of the
best books I have ever read.” Dr. Dallas Burdette, Montgomery, AL
“I haven’t seen anything in print like this wonderful book.”
Ray Hawk, Jackson, TN

Order Today!
Wayne Dunaway
5001 Pitts Ave
Anniston, AL 36206

256-236-3910
waynedunaway@gmail.com
ohatcheechurchofchrist.org
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Booklet offers Church of Christ
history for people in the pews
who aspire to greater unity within our
brotherhood. However, the unity only
he phrases “Stone-Campbell
lasts about 70 years, as the two groups
Movement” and “Restoration
disagree about two main issues: instruMovement” probably are familiar
mental music and para-church organito most members of Churches of
zations — as well as “deeper issues,”
Christ, but very few of us know much
which Foster explores with sensitivity.
about the roots of our movement in
The context of the division over instruthe United States. Some of us prefer to
mental music will likely present new
focus on the roots of
information for many
our movement in the
church members.
Bible itself — not in
According to Foster,
the efforts of man to
social and economic
restore what is laid out
reasons had as much to
in Scripture.
do with this disagreeStill, perhaps even
ment as Scriptural ones.
the latter group will
The result was that
benefit from “The
Stone’s group became
Story of Churches
Christian Churches,
of Christ” by Doug
or Disciples of Christ
Foster, professor of
(which later split into
church history at
two distinct groups),
Abilene Christian
and Campbell’s
University in Texas and
followers became
a longtime Restoration
known as the a cappella
Movement scholar.
Churches of Christ.
A handful of tomes
Foster explores six
exist about the history
enduring strengths of
of our movement, but H H H H
the Churches of Christ
this is a true rarity — Douglas A. Foster. The Story of
today, but tempers
written for the “person Churches of Christ. Abilene, Texas: them with three tempACU Press, 2013. 39 pages, $5.99 tations that face our
in the pew” to read
($3.99 for orders of 100 to 499.)
and comprehend in
body, including the
Call (877) 816-4455 for details.
less than an hour.
temptation to create
Though Churches of
“unwritten codes” that
Christ have roots in the New Testament,
must not be broken, despite our promise
many of us forget that the idea of
not to follow manmade creeds; the tempScripture as the sole source of doctrine
tation toward a too-rigid worship pattern
and beliefs largely went by the wayside
and the temptation of congregational
when churches started constructing
elders functioning more as a corporate
meeting places. Unfortunately, this
board of directors rather than as loving
booklet does not address that part of
servant-shepherds.
the story: What happened to the New
The history of race and gender within
Testament churches in the years between Churches of Christ is touched on, albeit
Paul’s epistles and colonial America?
superficially — a natural shortcoming
For this is where this booklet’s
of a work so short. A section on gender
“story” begins — with the disillusioned
introduces more questions than it
Baptist and Presbyterian ministers in
answers.
the early 19th century who formed
Foster also summarizes the numbers of
their own congregations based only on
members in the United States and worldthe teachings of the New Testament.
wide (the Global South is a growing
Short biographies of Barton Stone
and fertile area for reaping souls) and
and Thomas Campbell and his son,
touches on modern challenges.
Alexander Campbell, are included here.
Overall, this booklet would make an
Their decision to unite their moveexcellent resource for congregations to
ments, despite significant theological
offer to their members or for preachers
differences, is inspirational to those
to draw from for a sermon series.
BY KIMBERLY MAUCK | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE
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Seeking a true
“fisher of men”
Van-Huber Church of Christ in Vandalia,
Ohio, is seeking a true “fisher of men.”
We need an an evangelical family minister
with a vision for growing the kingdom of
Christ by serving the lost families in area.
Our congregation consist of four elders and
141 members. We are searching for someone with a young family who is excited to
work along with the congregation to get
the Lord’s work done. We want to grow and
secure the next generation of the church,
while serving as many as possible along the
way. We need someone who willing to use
the Bible to tackle the tough subjects that
are plaguing today’s church and dismantling the family structure of yesterday.
If you are interested in this challenge
please forward your resume’ to:
Preacher Selection Committee
Van Huber church of Christ
626 W National Rd
Vandalia OH 45377
(937) 898-6263

The Rawlins Church of Christ
in Wyoming is seeking an individual,
couple, or team who is/are supported
and looking for a mission field.
Tiny congregation of 10 looking to
rebuild in an area of 10,000+.
We have a building and residence,
debt free.
If interested, call

307-321-2812

for more information.

Monroe Church of Christ - MI
Seeking
Doctrinally Sound Minister
Congregation of 80, negotiable salary,
home/utilities/health ins/home phone/internet/cell & gas allowance/other amenities
included. Reg days off as well as for vac,
meetings, bible lectures/camps etc.

Contact: Charles Ingram
734-652-3369
ingramcd@chartermi.net

Full-Time Minister
The Enterprise Boulevard Church
of Christ is searching for
a full-time minister.
Send Resumes to:

2801 Enterprise Boulevard
Lake Charles, LA 70601
Fax: 337-430-0093
office@blvdchurchofchrist.org
www.blvdchurchofchrist.org

East Peoria, Illinois
Church of Christ

Interim Pulpit Minister
Aging family of about 110,
selling in order to move.
www.epcoc.com
Information and resume to:
Jim DeVore
ministersearch@epcoc.com
The Juneau Church of Christ is searching
for a preaching minister. The congregation
averages about 100 men, women, and children
in Sunday morning participation and is served
by three elders.
We envision a brother committed to
proclaiming the Word of Christ, the whole
counsel of God, the faith once for all entrusted
to the saints.
For complete application information, please
go online to: www.juneaucofc.org, and follow
the “Minister Search” link.
All application materials should be submitted
no later than October 1, 2013. We hope to fill the
position by November 1, 2013, God willing.

Job Postings
Reaching more than 250,000
readers each month.
Let us help you get the word out!
For more information:
tonya.patton@christianchronicle.org
405-425-5071

acu.edu

College of Arts and Sciences

Dr. Gregory Straughn, Dean • ACU Box 29210, Abilene, Texas 79699-9210
The Department of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences invites applications
for a tenure-track position as assistant professor of animal science. It is seeking
a visionary animal scientist with the earned Ph.D., Ph.D./D.V.M. or D.V.M. (from an
AVMA-accredited institution with M.S. in animal sciences or closely related field).
Information about the department is available at acu.edu/agenv.
The Department of Political Science invites applications for a tenure-track position
as assistant professor of political science. Applicants should have a Ph.D. (ABD will
be considered). The successful candidate must have a commitment to teaching in an
undergraduate environment and demonstrated potential for professional development
and/or research activities. Information about the department is available at
acu.edu/politicalscience.

College of Biblical Studies

Dr. Ken Cukrowski, Dean • ACU Box 29439, Abilene, Texas 79699-9439
The Department of Marriage and Family Studies invites applications for a
tenure-track position as associate professor of marriage and family therapy and
program director with a specialization in medical family therapy, beginning Fall 2013.
A new master’s program with a focus on medical family therapy is being launched in
Dallas, Texas, with ACU at CitySquare, and the program director will be expected to
reside and work primarily in Dallas. Applicants must hold a Ph.D. in marriage and family
therapy with significant training, research and/or clinical experience in medical family
therapy; exhibit significant administrative skills, competence as a classroom teacher
and researcher, eligibility for LMFT licensure in the State of Texas; and be a Clinical
Fellow and Approved Supervisor with the AAMFT. Information about the department
is available at acu.edu/mft and information about ACU at CitySquare is available
at acu.edu/citysquare.

College of Education and Human Services

Dr. Donnie Snider, Dean • ACU Box 28276, Abilene, Texas 79699-8276
The Department of Teacher Education invites applications for two tenure-track
assistant/associate faculty positions. Candidates should have an earned doctorate
in the field of education with an emphasis in one or more of the following areas:
special education, gifted education, reading, and/or ESL and must provide evidence
of exemplary practice in K-12 settings. Applicants should demonstrate a strong
background in effective teaching strategies for diverse populations; ability to create
and enhance collaborative partnerships with public school personnel; and strong
potential for continued professional service and scholarship. Commitment to the
mission of preparing Christian teachers to serve in diverse settings is fundamental.
Information about the department is available at acu.edu/education.
See acu.edu/academics/provost/positions.html for complete descriptions
of these positions. In a letter to the appropriate dean or chair, applicants should
address their qualifications for the position. They should include in the application
a statement of how faith informs their teaching; a discussion of their spiritual
journey; a curriculum vita; transcripts of all undergraduate and graduate work;
and names, addresses and phone numbers of five references. Review of applicants
will begin immediately and continue until the position is filled. Nominations of
and applications from qualified women and minorities are especially encouraged.
ACU is affiliated with the fellowship of the Churches of Christ.
All applicants must be professing Christians and be active, faithful members
of a congregation of the Churches of Christ and deeply
committed to service in Christian higher education.
The mission of ACU is to educate students for Christian
service and leadership throughout the world.
ACU does not unlawfully discriminate in
employment opportunities.
130320-1013
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Job Opening: Child Placing Program Director

Administrative position that supervises, budgets, plans, and manages all aspects
of the foster care and adoption services at The Children’s Home of Lubbock.
Role Expectations:
•
•
•
•

Experience with Special Needs Adoptions
Experience working with children and families in the foster care program
Management experience with child placing case managers
Texas Child Placing Administrator License or capable of testing for the license

Credential Requirements: (Masters Degree preferred)
•
•
•
•

Masters Degree in Human Service field and 2+ years full time child placing experience OR
Masters Degree and 3+ years full time child placing experience OR
Bachelors Degree and 4+ years full time child placing experience
Licensed Texas Child Placing Administrator or capable of becoming licensed

Contact:
Vickie Russell

Vice President of Children’s Services
PO Box 2824
Lubbock, TX 79408

A jump-started prayer life: Girl’s illness
rekindles a fire that should never go out

N

The Children’s Home of Lubbock

vrussell@childshome.org
806.762.0481 extension 234

“Manifesting Christ through excellence in child care.”

All candidates must be active members of the church of Christ
and committed to Christian education.

FACULTY POSITIONS AVAILABLE ImmEdIATELY
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES.
Seeking two full-time faculty members.
The first successful candidate will possess a Ph.D. or equivalent in medicinal chemistry
or an allied field. Preference will be given to applicants with postdoctoral experience as
well as to those with two or more years of academic experience. A professional degree in
pharmacy is desirable but not required. The primary responsibilities for this position are
coordinating and teaching the medicinal chemistry portions of a Doctor of Pharmacy
curriculum in both departmental and interdepartmental courses. Engagement of students
in research and the establishment of an active research program will be supported.
The second successful candidate will possess a Ph.D. or equivalent in microbiology,
immunology or related biomedical field. Preference will be given to applicants with postdoctoral experience as well as to those with two or more years of academic experience. A
professional degree in pharmacy is desirable but not required. Responsibilities include
coordinating and teaching pathophysiology and medical microbiology portions of a Doctor of Pharmacy curriculum. Engagement of students in research and the establishment of
an active research program will be supported.
For either position, submit a letter of interest and curriculum vita to Dr. Kenneth
Yates, chair, at byates1@harding.edu or Box 12230, Searcy, AR 72149.
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ot long ago, I asked you to pray
for Bella Langford, the 3-year-old
daughter of a family who served in
Uganda for several years. The Langfords
now live in Oklahoma City, where the
father, Ben, is director of Center for
Global Missions at Oklahoma Christian
University and the mother, Kym, is
pursuing a degree in nursing.
Near the end of July, Kym Langford
posted on Caringbridge, “Bella is cancer
free.” Bella went through difficult chemotherapy to kill the cancer. When she lost
her hair, her father and brothers shaved
their heads to show their support.
I am grateful for all you who prayed
for Bella, and we want to keep praying
that Bella will have no lasting effects of
the cancer and that she will grow and
develop to bless her family and all that
she will touch.
Bella’s cancer was a wake-up call
for me. I confess that my prayer life
ebbs and flows like the tide. At times,
every waking minute is punctuated
with prayers of thanksgiving, praise
and petitions. At other times, the tide is
out, and I only go through the motions
of giving thanks for a new day, giving
thanks for my meals and remembering
my family before I go to sleep.
Those times when the tide is out are
rough. I am not constantly aware of
God and his enduring love and work.
My relationship with my family and
friends begins to be a chore.
I was in one of those periods when I
heard about Bella, and just as man has
always done, I needed the assurance of
God’s healing power. I prayed for her
every hour I was awake. I asked every
believer I saw in the course of the day
to pray for Bella.
Bella’s illness jump-started my return
to praying seriously, and her recovery
assures me again that prayer has power,
especially when the whole church
community is involved in a common
concern. My experience has taught me
that the greatest impact of prayer is not
on the things or people I pray for (and
those people and things are important).
I am the greatest beneficiary of my
faithfulness to prayer. My prayers are a
demonstration of my faith in God and of
my conviction that God is still working
in this world. Prayer raises me up.
Through my years of seeking to know

fully and serve God completely, I have
learned that when the tide goes out and
my prayers are ho-hum, I must take
steps to revive my passion for praying,
thus communicating with God.
A prayer journal is one of the ways
that helps me restore
Insight
my connection with
God. I don’t have a
formula for a journal
entry, but I usually start
cataloging the blessings of the day — good
health, the success of
family member, the good
worship experiences,
deliverance from temptaBailey McBride tion, and the list can be
endless. When I count
my blessings, I know more fully how
much God has cared for and blessed
my life. Knowing that is essential to
renewing my communication with God.
Another way that I use my prayer
journal is to describe the marvelous
qualities of God. Psalm 136 shows us
the pattern of recalling the history of
creation, the blessings of Israel as the
nation leaves slavery, crosses the Red
Sea, watches Egypt’s army drown,
receives the land, and enjoys daily
blessings. Many other Psalms help
to describe the greatness of God and
the work he has done. I often turn to
hymns we sing to consider the ways
others have praised the nature of God.
At times, I turn to devotional books to
think or the ideas of others to help me
rediscover the joy of an active prayer
life. Last year, a dear friend gave me
Sarah Young’s “Jesus Calling,” and it
has been a great source of ideas.
Several years ago, a friend gave me
“The Book of Common Prayer.” At first
I was skeptical, but through the years
I have come to value the great expressions that I have found there. Reading
those prayers has increased my sensitivity to language for specific situations.
I am grateful to all who have prayed for
Bella, and we can all rejoice that she is
cancer free and enjoying her young life.
Now we should be praying for our
world which is sick with sin and corruption. God is needed to heal our gravely
ill society.
COntact bailey.mcbride@christianchronicle.org.
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Tennessee Children’s Home
Job Openings

Residential Counselor. Couples needed for live-in positions as
residential counselors, providing frontline treatment and care for up
to eight adolescent males, ages 13-18. Good interpersonal, team,
and conflict resolution skills are required. Must be willing to undergo
extensive training in behavior management techniques in a
therapeutic environment. Must be able to adapt to two-weeks-onone-week-off schedule. Residential counselors are part of an
interdisciplinary team consisting of case managers, credentialed
counselors, and support staff.

Come be a part of this ministry! We offer competitive pay and
excellent full-time benefits including medical, dental, life insurance,
disability, retirement and paid time off.
To apply, call Dana Lawson 486-2274 x225 or visit us online at
www.tennesseechildrenshome.org.

WORRY LESS

Live MORE!

Full Range of Retirement & Care Options

www.ChristianCareCenters.org
Christian Care
Senior Living Community

972-686-3000

Lakewood Village
Senior Living Community

817-451-8001

Home Health & Hospice

Dallas/Fort Worth & N. Texas

000700
100885
000813

BE A PREACHER.
COULD IT BE YOU who shares truth in a
world where everything is relative? Could it
be you who gives purpose in a flurry of
distractions? Could it be you who injects joy
into lives drowning in despair? Dig deep.
Could it be you who has the courage to
be a minister of the gospel?
Universit we
At Heritage Christian University,
believe it could be. We will equip you to
minister to the world around you in ways
you never thought possible. We will
encourage you in the pursuit of your
dreams. And our Legacy Scholarship can
help you do it tuition free. Call today to
learn more.

HCU Office of Admissions
www.hcu.edu * 256.766.6610
PO Box HCU, Florence, AL 35630
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